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ONLY 8 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIWill Print Reporter 
Early.Next Mj£

NOTICE OFexpected that the paper will be CONTRACTORS' ------- - -
rediscounted with the Federal In- TEXAS HIGHWAY CON- 
itermediate Credit Bank of Hous- STRUCTION
ton, which obtains funds primar- -----------
ily from the sale of debentures. Sealed proposals for construct- 
The interest rate to borrowers jng 473 feet of Horse and Palo 
will be 3 per cent above the dis-, Duro Creek Bridges and small 
count rate of the Federal Inter- j drainage structures loented be- 
mediatc Credit Bank of Houston tween Spcnrman nnd Gruver on 
at the time the loan is made. The : Highway No. 88, covered by NRS 
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank 694, in Hansford County, will be 
of Houston’s discount rate at this' received at the State Highway De
time is three per cent per annum. ] partment, Austin, Texas, until 9 
The local association will be the A- M„ December 18th, 1933. and 
connecting link between the far-j then publicly opened nnd rend, 
mer nnd the Federal Intermediate; The attention of bidders is dircct- 
Credit Bank, and the association I C(j to the Standard Special Provis- 
will be required to indorse the | ions, approved September 27th, 

I paper. Each borrower will be re- 1933, covering subletting or ns- 
j quired to own stock in the asso-1 signing the contract, the use of 
ciation to the extent o f $5 for I Domestic Materials, the selection 

| every $100 or part thereof bor- 0f labor, hours nnd conditions o f»-------- 1 isnnd Inhor moth-

A local employment 
from which the contract 
obtain employment lists

Credit Corporatiin . shall
oouiin •••—  ^e
designated prior to the award of
contract. T’ J ........
m il . '. ' . .
Van London,
Amarillo, Texas, 1 
Department, Austin.

Makes Changes etters To Santa1ernational Sunday School Lesson
By DR. j . E. NUNN

infract.* Plans and specifications 
•ailable at the office of W. J- 

Division Engineer, 
nnd Highway 
i. Usual rights

Houston. Dec. 14.— The organi
zation o f the office and field for
ces o f the Production Credit Cor-; 
poration of Houston has been com -1 
pleted according to A. C. Williams 
General Agent o f the Farm Cred
it Administration. Employees of 

| this new credit agency o f the

In nn effort to co-oporixBHkH 
the merchants o f Spearman,VSH 
week’s issue o f the paper willeB* 
published Tuesday, in order that 
merchants can ret their last min
ute shopping messages to the pub
lic.

This issue will be the Christmu i 
Issue and will carry county-wifc 
circulation. Every citizen at 
kn. Gruver, Murse and SpeidRM  
will receive n copy o f  the paper.

• ■ ' Spearman, Texas.
December 5, 1933

^ a r  Santa—
Please send me a sleepy doll 

that can cry. and a doll buggy and 
a .big blue' ball and a tricycle, and 
qlso. some candy and nuts, oran
ges ant?apples, to me I am a good 
iittle girl.

From Your Friend,
Lou Mairc Smith.

Dear Santa Cl 
I have tried 

good the past 
would bring m

ment of comparative freedom. He 
was not indeed suffered to stir 
abroad, and he was linked by the 
wrist* day and night to a military 
guard; but his attendants Luke 
and Aristarchus, might go where 
they would, and visitors had un
restrained access to him.” — Prof. 
David Smith. "As soon as the 
apostle knew where he was to be 
for a time, he sent for the repre
sentatives o f the Jews at Rome. 
In accordance with his principle, 
‘to the Jew first.’ he now sought 
to persuade his kinsmen that the 
Messiah had come.”— Principle 

, James Iverach.
I Paul’ s Two Years in Rome 

vs. 30, 31.
“ And he abode two whole years 

. in hi? own hired dwelling.”  Luke

/  ( DECEMBER 17, 1933 i
A aneral Topic:—

(P  »AUL IN ROME. i
jpture Lesson:—  

jff.ksgcts 28:11-22, 30£1.
A l .  After three months we set 

X ^ ttl in a ship for Alexandria which 
fCek/hd wintered in the island, whose 

ytto’ ht11 was the Twin Brothers. 
■’ w o .V *  And touching at Syracuse, I 

,jiving *,' arri°d there three days.
jgetyfa. And from thence we made 

Illl.b circuit, and il0jived at Rhogium; 
Jo’ol’od after oneViay a south wind 
J ‘STog up, and on the second day ■
\  'Japi/w^JlKtCAli;
1 ^ -J lin in r.cy  tound brethren.

eatied to tarry with 
I c j p a y s :  anil^ we came

-tjjkp timm thence the breth- 
'^J^days'eard of us, came 

t-i us xlk r8r as The Market 
-p T ^ a fe iu s  and the Three Taverns; 
e •yhc.ivhen Paul saw, he thanked 
:fJM yand took courage. 
r?4 -16 . And when we entered into 

yhome, Paul was suffered to abide 
* jy 'himself with the soldier that 

’’ J’.Jiuarded him.
,  T7. And it came to pnss after
’ three days he called together those 

J y  that were the chief o f the Jews:
, and when they were come togeth-

er, he said unto them, I, brethren. 
‘ ~ ■ though I had done nothing against 

eti Jie people, or the customs o f the 
ie.Jathers, yet was delivered prison- 
f i  er from in 'o the hands

,̂st of tue Romans:
_ >, 18. Who, when they had exam-
’ b( lned me, desired to sft me at lib- 

rer? erty. because there was no cause 
go*, of death in me.
Th' 19 . But when the Jews spake 
^er against it. I was constrained to

reserved.
inches tall, a d 
ing chair, and : 
pies and candy 

Yo

Moses was the meekest man
’s, he was married. Dear Santa CIs 

I am a littli 
almost four yei 
tried to be a go 

I wish you 
little wrecker, a 
gun and a rubb 
little brother 1 
can’t talk so I d 
wants, but wha 
suitable for hin 
be proud o f it. 
nuts and candy 

You

Spearman, Texas. ■ 
December 4, 1933.

•ear Santa—
Please bring me an all rubber 

o l l t U t  goes to sleep and cries.
washing machine with 
a game of some kind,
candY- nuts nnd fruit- lM rb een  a good little girl.

. A  Nadine Hardin.

The modern youth seeks d’plom- 
* rather than knowledge.

In practically all sick 
blood contains nn excess 
caused chiefly by brent 
eggs nnd condiments.

_ . Spearman, Texas. 
Hear §antn Clause:
4 Please bring me a rubber doll, 

rUheJ’doll is all rubber except the 
■ J&head and I want a little doll 

trunk. That is all I am asking for 
this Christmas.

a. Your Little Friend.
m ! Jewel Brandt.

N ever h ave trouble on 
m id  m ornings starting  
y o u r  m otor. Just b u y  
Conoco Bronze G aso lin e  
that gives instant start
in g  a n d  b e tter w in te r  
perform ance • • • For full 
m o to r p r o te c t io n  f i l l  
with Conoco G erm  Proc
e s s e d  P a r a f f in  B a s e  
Motor O il with "H id d e n  
Q u a rt"  Penetration • • • 
n z  At Red Triangle  
‘ y  Stations . . .

in arranging for Attention is directed to the 
Special Provisions, included in the

--------- 7-------r . ,  proposal, to insure compliance
ids to knowledge- £,jth thc requirements of House
----- ------------ 7 , . Bill No. 54 of the 43rd Legisla-
work is dodging turc o { thc state 0f  Texas.

Prevailing Minimum Per Diem 
T T  . Wage (Based on hive (5)rson can defeat jou  af j ou\. Working Day)

____________  Prevailing Minimum
only as wills bend Title q t r u c - Ur' > " * * *ect Carpenters and Struc .
___ _________  tural Iron Workers *3.75 $.75
•hievcn’ "nt without Painters J-su
“ _____  ■ «
« r * 8! ”,ki sf. •»__ __________Mechanics and

so bad that some Blacksmiths 2.25
creditors do all of Unskilled Laborers ^1.76 .35

Dear Santa Clat 
I am a little 

old. and I have 
good all year, sc 
a wheel barrow, 
with lights, a te 
gun, a big ball t 
I have a little sis 
old. and she wan 
tie set of dishes 
doll, and be sure 
o f candy.

Dear. Santa—
I want some nuts and candy 

pud I want six little dolls and I 
want d four piece bedroom set.

Billie Jean Dortch.

e he, like ms comraae. aiea ———  ---------------- -------------
:he cause he loved so <L-ell. rates of interest. Officers o f the| 
1 received all that went in un- Production Credit Corporation, 
im.”  Besides casual visitors, with the aid of cooperative agen- 
: and Aristarchus were with ®ies. are making a study o f pro- 
most if not all the time, and duction credit needs of various 

njoyed long visits from Tychi- areas and districts in Texas before 
Timothy. Onesimus, Mark and taking final steps in organizing 
as who seems to have gone Production Credit Associations. It 
to ways of worldlinoC.*’ ” He “  desired to have a large numbe- 

allowcd to speak with utmost ° f  farmers sign the articles o f in- 
dom. ’ ’none forbidding him,”  corporation so that the entire ter-i 
l, and especially made use of ritory in which the association ex- 
ipportunities thus to win over Pects to operate may be represen- 
members of that picked troop, ted- Farmers who desire to or 
Praetorian Guard, who were ganize an association should first 
led to him day and night in apply to the Production Credi* 
t succession. So Paul’s chains Corporation o f Houston for  ful' , 
me no hindrance to the gospel information.
only served as a help, binding Officers and directors of Pro- 
ludiences to him. duction Credit Associations must

*-**• Missionary Work meet with the approval of officers 
rule Paul was in prison in oT the Productive Credit Corpora- 
e he wrote that crown o f all tion. Officials of the Corpora- 
tles (unless we except the let- tion will insist upon the election 
to the Romans), that to thelofcapableandefficientsecretnry- 
esians; he also wrote the Epis- treasurers and directors and as- 
to the Colossians and to the jsociations who will give close nt- 

emon. nnd the Epistle o f Love, i tention to the affairs of the as- 
lo the Phillippians All that; sociations.

l* hT’ ■,.ri-"ar. ^ ' . - M ■ subsc- j Production Credit Associations 
. l i t , r'i  -T? i1̂  '" 'iH  make loans for general agri- 

” . ‘ . Irora 1,rJef  l®1' ! cultural and livestock production
-'inf6 ' x  I’Ostoral  ̂ mstruc- purp0?eS, such as producing and 
-en. to mu.-, m Crete, aI’-d [ har\-esting crops; the breeding.

Dear Santa Clause':
I want some nuts and candy, I 

jwant a water gtin and a ringing 
“top.
„ ' .  . Jack Dortch

Dear Santa:—
I can haruiy wn 

I want a tool set 
some tinker toys, 
forget the other 1 
boys.

P. S.— I’d like 
sister’s. Lots o f 1, 

Your 
James

Dear Santa Clause:
I want some nuts and candy and

a 1>op-eye.
John Dortch.

. .. . that I had 
• • aught whereof to accuse my na- 
J  * tion.
"■sc 20. For this cause therefore 

did I entrent youHo see and to 
i  speak with me: for because of the 

.. hope of Isrcal I am bound with 
-fc’. ' .^this chain.

21. And they said unto him, we 
k neither received letters fr<Ci Ju- 
B dea concerning thee, nor did any 
V# - of thc brethren come hither and 
/  \ report or speak anyjiored o f thee. 
1*0- 22- But jrr'TTesire to hear of

ĵthya—a&rtf^thnu ;’ iink<-j;.: for ns 
concerning this sect, it is known 

'J3- to us that everywhere it is spok-

Dear Santa—
. r  y?ant some nuts and candy and 
six little China dolls.

Makino Dortch.

First banquet feature, 
stuffed with sage; last 
sages stuffed with turkey

Dear Santa:—
I am a little gii 

I would like for yo 
little doll set and s 
ing utensils. If y 
these I will be pro

■Dear Santa—
• I want some nuts and candy and 
a tractor.

Doyile Dortch.

Dear Santa—  '
I want :a-black doll.,ord first insertion, and lc per word 

Spearman Reporter, Phone No. 10 Tom Dortch.thereafter.
Spearman, Texas. 
November 28, 1933.

'Dear Santa-
Christmas will soon be here. 1 

am a little girl seven years old. 
T want a Mickey Mouse Jewelry 

■Set, and a Mickey Mouse wrist 
watch that will run and n Boblsey 
jTwin Book, and some enndy. fruit 
and nuts.

Love,
. Elinor Fay Womble.

FOR CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS TREAT

d our big ad in this issue We have a good assortment ol 
the free Christmas gifts fancy chocolates and mixed can 

thc Light Milling Company dies at reasonable prices. Sc< 
and W. C. Bryan and Son Grocery them today, 
and Market. J New System Grocery & Market

f, and receiv 
•< him.
><■ 31. Pri
W£od. and 1

about

' -Full boldness, nor*1 forbidding him.
S '  Golden Text:— I press on to- 

( ward the goal unto the prize of 
i _ ,  the high calling of God in Chris: 

Jesus.— Phil. 3:14.
• Time:— Paul’s journey toward 

i i 1® Rome, A. D. 59. Paul’s first im- 
■"5̂ ’ rJ-isonment in Rome, A. D- 00, 61.

r  pul’s second imprisonment in 
Rome, A. D. 60. Paul’s martyr
dom. A. D. 07.

• Place: —  Mediterranean Sea.
t r  Malta- Rome.
v .  V  INTRODUCTION

The Roman empire was an cm- 
” Rome was

Feed Grinding When You Have A Flat
©ear Santa—
• Will you please bring me a big 
rubber ball. And some candy and 
home nuts.

Your Little Friend,
Wayne Ellsworth.

Let Snider grind all your feed- 
It w ill pay you well. Try it. We 
will b ■ glad to help you with your 
feed rations— Snider Produce.

Just call No. 00 for thc quick
est tire service in Spearman. We 
also do washing and greasing. 

Phillips Service Station

DR. J. P. POWELL
, Ear, Nose and Throat 

SPECIALIST

Don’t wait another minute! Never before and, 
— perhaps never again can these wonderful maga
zines be obtained so low with your home newspaper.

CLUB No. D-S 
Progressive Farmer, I year 
Woman’s World, 1 year 
Dixie Poultry Journal, 1 year 
Illustrated Mechanics, 1 year 
Country Home, 1 year 
Home Circle, 1 year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 Year

Koffee Kitchen ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

FOR FARM HOMESGUitei Fitted, Tousila and 
Adenoids Removed.

In Spearman Wednesday, Dec. 20. 
Office Dr. J. E. Gower

Dear Santa Clause:
. ’ Will you please bring me a doll 
and a set of dishes. And also 
some candy and some nuts.
’ .  Your Little Friend,

Betty Lou Ellsworth.

KitchenPatronize the Koffee 
for thc finest foods at most reas
onable prices. Our coffee is 
fine.

The best investment is Nu-Alla- 
din lamps, selling now for $4.75. 
See them today at.

Spearman Hardware
jfodiment of po\
P^e whole world and all thc world 
*  as Rome”— its eagle a symbol of 
human almightiness. Paul was a 
ilittle weak. Jewish man, under ar
rest. nn itinerant mi-si nary of an 
X*i'ignificant d - vd sect, whose 
'emblem was a shameful cross. But 
rhc was indwelt by thc power of 
the Holy S| 
ereign 
rarrabi 
nal C

SHOE SHOPDR. E. R. JARVIS
D E N T I S T  

Stump nnd Rogers B1J. 
PERRYTON, TEXAS

IViones:— Res. 72; Office -\J

HERE is a gi: 
Mother a i 

around pleasu: 
family. A practic 
too, for it protei 
health and save: 
now wasted by 
Place your order 
will deliver thc 
your choice on Cl 
ing. Prices range fi

Small Dotiftt 
Balance M,

Candy For Christmas

We have a good assortment of 
Christmas candy that will delight 
the kiddies nnd please the old 
folk. Also all kinds o f nuts.

F. W. Brandt ‘ ~

CLUB No. D-6 
Southern Agriculturist, 1 year 
Cood Stories. 1 year 
Everybody's Poultry Magazine, 1 yr. 
Home Friend, 1 year 
Country Home, 1 year 
Successful Farming. I year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 Year

Our prices are right on shoe 
work.
Men’s Shoes, Half S o le d __$1.00
Men’s Rubber H e e ls______  .25
I.adi s Shoes Half Soled___ .60
Heel Taps -----   .25

-  R. P. FAUS SHOE SHOP, 
Next to Telephone Office.

II you bring me a set of
i.

From Mrs. Ellsworth.ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

Dear Santa Clause:
Will you bring me a new shoot

ing game and some candy and 
nuts.- ‘

Your Little Friend,
• Alton Ellsworth.

ipany

CANDY ON DISPLAY
WE WANT YOU TO KNOWof history; that Eter- 

ily a museum of anti
quities.

Paul’s gospel on thc other hand, 
has conquered the inhabited earth 
as Rome never did and everything 
beautiful and notable in that city 
is crowned with the same cross in 
which Paul gloried, which Rome I 
held in such contempt. Looking 
down upon Rome you think all 
this. Gentile Rome received the 
gospel that Jewish Jerusalem re
jected. welcomed Jesus’ great am
bassador whom the Judean city 
cast out.

“ W e Came To Rome”  v. 16
If we think merely o f Paul's 

being taken to Rome as a prisoner I 
o f the Empire, we miss thc mean
ing of this part of his life, from j 
his point of view. God is taking 
him there. It is the fulfillment of 
his destiny, of his ambition and 
the divine plan (23:11). He had t 
preached the gospel in other gTeati 
cities o f the Roman world; the1 
greatest of them all would com e; 
next (Act3 19:21; cp. Rom. 1:15.)

The journey thither may not; 
have been as he had expected; but 
Paul was never greatly concerned ' 
about the means, nbout external 
circumstances, so long as the end 
he ever had in view was attained: 
winning men to Christ. Preaching 
‘ ‘Jesus and the resurrection”  in 
Jewish synagogue, or rented hall, 
or public square, or by thc shack
les that loaded his wrists there at 
Rome (Rom. l :1 2 ff .)— It was all 
one to him, if only the gospel got 
preached.

Paul In Rome. v. 16
“ Paul was suffered to abide by 

himself with the soldier that 
guarded him.”  “ On reaching Rome 
Julius marched his gang o f prison
ers to thc Caelian Hill and handed 
them over to the commander. Paul 
however, doubtless on thc ground 
o f the report of Fostus and the

CHRISTMAS FOOD MORE FORVOSm MONEYof ChristmasSee our display 
candies, and nuts.

Spearman Equity Exchange
— That thc management of 
Burl'x Cafe is anxious to 
serve you the best that can 
be procured in food. We 
pride ourselves that we 
have been successful in 
pleasing our customers in 
the past, and will continue 
to do so in the future.

Of course you want the best of 
groceries for your Christmas din
ner. Begin now to treat the kid
dies with Christmas candy and 
fruit— Burran Bros.

Dear Santa—
k I want a rubber doll with a cap, 
la pair o f shoes and a dress, and 
a pair o f rubber pants. I don’t 
want much this year because you 
have many other kids to get a- 
round to this year. But I would 
Jlke' for you to bring me u nice 
house shoe and a good story book 
with at least a thousand pages In 

Lit, and pretty pictures in it. And 
please bring me lots of fruits nnd 
nuts.

Yours truly,
Margie Rhocnc Gerber.

Yes -MR. EDITOR, Send BargainPIANO LESSONS

Gat Refrigeration

Ask for information on the new 
air cooled gas burning refrigera
tor. The cheapest domestic re
frigeration known—  Panhandle 
Gas and Electric Company.

BURL’S CAFE
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNER Bring or mail this Coupon to our office today—N(BAKED CAKES

DR. F. J. DAILY
DENTIST

X-RAY
McLain Building Phone 156

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Radio Tubes Tested Free
MIC0UNEWS If your radio isn’t giving good 

reception, bring your tubes to us. 
We’ll test them free and see if the 
trouble is in the tubes. We have 
radios and accessories for sale—  
Champlin Service Station.

CALENDARS

Come to our store for your new 
1934 McKesson’s Calandar. Con
taining much information needed 
daily.

Registered Optometrist 
■ Have Your Eyes Tested

Without Obligation 
106 E. 5th. St- Borger, Tcxa.s

SPEARMAN. AMARILLO
W AFFLE

Hotel Accomodations
Hotel accomodations of the 

Baker Hotel can’ t be equaled in 
Spearman. Always insist that 
your friends stay at the Baker 
Hotel in Spearman.

Everyone likes crisj 
A waffle iron is a gif 
the whole family. 5 
handsome models.

Truck Line
SPEARMAN PHONE 112
AMARILLO PHONE 24277

Forty Acres Unimproved 
Fruit and Vegetable Land

Good cotton land, has valu
able timber, eastern Oklaho
ma, will trade for residence 
and small acreage in Spear
man.

McNABB LAND CO
Spearman, Texas

BEAUTY WORKto EXPECTANT MOTHERSRADIATOR NEEDS
N O T I C E

— We have a large supply 
of Domno coal in our bins 

W. L. MATTHEWS 
— at W. B- Johnson Grain 

Company

Fing-r Wave <W«t) 15c
Shampo 20c
Permanent. $1.50 to $5.00 

All Work* Guaranteed. 
MRS. ROBERT WILBANKS 
Spearmen, So. Bernice St. 

Phone 68

For vrinter driving fill your ra- 
diator with Eveready Prestone, 
now only $2.95 per gallon or the 
new Chevrolet permanent anti
freeze nt $1-45 per gallon.— Mc
Clellan Chevrolet Co.

If you have ever been a patient in any prescription which he 
any hospital, you arc probably But mosL important of 
familiar with the advantages of a gentleliqffitnaxalivc docs n o ^ »  
liquid laxative. bowel strain to the most del V

system, and this is of the ill■  
All doctors know the value of impnrlancc ,0 cxpcciant mothers K

the laxative whose dose can’ be j0 CV(rf. cjln(j  J g fe ;
measured and whose action can i.;xpcclant mothers arc 
be controlled, tfy gentle regulation of bowels « *

Thc public, loo, is fast returning Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. I ®  
to the use of liquid laxatives. People a delightful tasting laxatrstS^ 
have now learned that a properly delightful action, made of 
prepared liquid laxative brings a herbs, pure pepsin and active senm. 
perfect movement without dis- Not a single mineral drug lo b( 
comfort nt thc lime, or after. Dr. absorbed by the system, or irritntl 
Caldwell's long experience'Villi thekidneys.
mothers and babiesv and his rc- Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup ‘p  
markable record of'nearly three Pepsin is an approved 
thousand births without the loss of preparation and kept 
one mother nr child, should give ready for use by all 
anybody complete confidence in druggists.

Merritt Egg Mash and Dairy Feed, 
Cake, Cotton Seed Meal and 
Ground Grains, Oyster Shell- Col
orado Lump Coal. Prices right. 
— R. I,. McClellan Grain Company.

Radiator Service

Don’t fill your radiators with 
costly anti-freeze before you 
know it will not leak. Let us ex
amine your radiator. Also bring 
your car to us for safety first 
brake service.— Cone Radiator 
Shop.

j '  J. E. G O W E R .  M D. 
Room 205 

McLain Building
Phones: Residence, 98; Office 38

AUTOMOBILE GLASS Glass for all cars at 
Glass Shop, Pcrryton.

— Installed while you wait. At 
reasonable prices.
— See us before the cold weather 
comes.

DO IT NOW

DALEY GLASS SHOP
109 Main St. • • • Perrjton, Tex,

SOOTLESS COAL 
Super-Quality Egg Mash, New 

Crop Oil Meal, and Soft Cake. 
Yellow Corn, Morton’s Smoke 
Salt, Fancy Cream Corn Meal, 
Enid Maid Flour. All sorts of mill 
feed and feed grain, and feed 
grinding.— Porter Elevator.

Warning To Car Owner*

Now is the time to change your 
oil to winter grade Conoco Germ 
Processed-— Conoco Service Sta
tion, Jack Hancock.

CAMPBELL TAILOR 
SHOP

AF’jWERlHG 
711”  CALL FOB 

r*'«5Y!f.r.
“ As a man thinketh in 

heart, so he is.”  Right or wrt 
thinking makes the right or wri 
man. 1 •FIRST CLAS£ WORK 

— PROMPT DELIVERY. 
— TELEPHONE NO. 144
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•nlng rates.
1 employment agency 
h the contractor shall 
ployment lists will be 
prior to the award of 

Plans and specifications 
st the office o f  W. J- 
on, Division Engineer. 
Texas, nnd Highway 
t, Austin. Usual rights 

2tl

ell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
ualist will be at Dr. 
ffice Wednesday. Dec- 
1.— I)r. J. P. Powell.

as the meekest man—  
i married.

Will Print Reporter 
Early. NextI

ONLY 8 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS.
Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Thurs., Dec

otters To Santa Claus
In nn effort to co-operal

the merchants of Spearman,’  
week’s issue of the paper wilH. 
published Tuesday, in order that 
merchants can get their last min
ute shopping nes.tagea to tho pub
lic.

This issue will be tho Christina i 
issue ami will carry couiity-wjf* 
circulation. Every citizen at 
ka. Gruvcr, Morse and Rpei^ 
will receive a copy o f tho paper.

rn youth seeks d’plom-!
an knowledge. Marriage between. ngo
-------------------------I youth is disastcroua to both pni^
cally all sickness the { ties.
in3 nn excess o f acids, j ---------------------
tfly by bread, meat, Tell me when lie t 
ndiments- I’ll tell you how he’ll

>ver h ave trouble on 
d m ornings starting  
ur m otor. Ju st b u y  
noco Bronze G aso lin e  
it g ives instant start- 
I a n d  b etter w in te r  
rformance • • • For full 
>for p r o te c t io n  f i l l  
h Conoco G erm  Proc
eed P a r a f f in  B a s e  
tor O il with "H id d e n  
a rt"  Penetration • . • 
- At Red Triangle  
' Stations . . . .

Spearman, Texas. 
December 6, 1933

far Santa—
Please send mo a sleepy doll 

that can cry. and a doll buggy nnd 
a .big blue ball and a tricycle, and 
qIso. some candy and nuts, oran
ges antrapples, to me I am a good 
flttle girl.

From Your Friend,
Lou Mairc Smith.

Spearman, Texas. ■ 
December 4, 1933.

j  Dear Santa—
J Please bring me an all rubber 
’ ’ doll that goes to sleep and cries.

iq washing machine with 
\ ,  a game o f some kind, 
4>f candy, nuts and fruit, 

been a good little girl. 
______Nadine Hardin.

. Spearman, Texas- 
JR-ar Santa Clause:

• ■ * < Please bring me a rubber doll, 
~Vthe.doll is all rubber except the 

• ?*.hcad and I want a little doll 
trunk. That is all I am asking for 
this Christmas.

Your Little Friend,
Jewel Brandt.

, Dear. Santa—
I want some nuts and candy 

I want six little dolls and I 
want a four piece bedroom set.

Billie Jean Dortch.

Dear Santa Clause:
I have tried very hard to be real 

good the past year, and wish you 
would bring me a rubber doll ten 
inches tall, a doll bed and a rock
ing chair, and lots of oranges, ap
ples and candy and nuts.

Your Little Friend, 
Idella Close.

Dear Santa Clause:
I am a little red headed boy 

almost four years old and have 
tried to be a good boy too.

I wish you would bring me a 
little wrecker, a double barrel shot 
gun and a rubber ball. I have a 
little brother IS months old, he 
can’t talk so I don’t know what he 
wants, but whatever you think is 
suitable for him bring it. he will 
be proud of it. Bring lots of fruit 
nuts and candy.

Your Little Friend,
Billy Close.

Don't wait mother minute! Never before and(_ 
perhaps never again can these wonderful maga

zines be obtained so low with your home newspaper.
CLUB No. D-5 

Progressive Farmer, 1 year 
Woman's World, 1 year 
Dixie Poultry )ournal, 1 year 
Illustrated Mechanics, I year 
Country Home. 1 yoar 
Home Circle. I year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 Year

ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

$2M  it

CLUB No. D-6 
Southern Agriculturist, 1 year 
Cood Stories. 1 year 
Everybody's Poultry Magazine, 1 yr. 
Homo Friend, 1 year 
Country Home, 1 year 
Successful Farming, 1 year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 Year

ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

[ FOR YOUR MONEY
Yes -MR. EDITOR. Send Bargain No-

Name-

Bring or mail this Coupon to our office today—

W A R N I N G
9 EXPECTANT MOTHERS

Dear Santa Clause.
/ .  1 want some nuts and candy, I 
vvmnt a water gtin and a ringing 
top.
^ .  _ Jack Dortch

Dear Santa Clause:
' I want some nuts and candy and 

, a pop-eye.
John Dortch.

Dear Santa—
. T yrant some nuts and candy and 

’ six little China dolls.
Makino Dortch.

• .Dear Santa—
- I want some nuts and candy and 
a tractor.

Doyile Dortch.
--------- •-----r:------- :-------

. Dear Santa—
I want:a-.black doll.

* '* • Tom Dortch.

Spearman, Texas. 
November 28, 1933.

‘Dear Santa—
Christmas will soon be . here. 1 

'-a m  a little girl seven years old.
■ F want a Mickey Mouse Jewelry 

Set, and a Mickey Mouse wrist 
watch that will run and a Boblsey 

.yJTwin Book, and some candy, fruit 
• fa n d  nuts.

'  Love,
, Elinor Fay Womble.

^ .^D ear Santa—
Will you please bring me a big 

rubber ball. And some candy and 
J- ' home nuts.

*. j  .’ Your Little Friend.
Wayne Ellsworth.

-  Dear Santa Clause:
Will you please bring me a doll j 

. and a set o f dishes. And also 
'm u  some candy and some nuts.

.  Your Little Friend,
% Betty Lou Ellsworth.

Dear Santa—
Will you bring me a set of 

dishes.
From. Mrs. Ellsworth.

Dear Santa Clause:
Will you bring me a new shoot

ing game and some candy nnd 
nuts.- '

Your Little Friend,
Alton Ellsworth.

Dear Santa—
Ik I want a rubber doll with a cap, 
Ha pair o f  shoes and a dress, and 

pair o f rubber pants. I don’t 
want much this year because you 
have many other kids to get a- 
round to this year. But I would 
Jike' for you to bring me a nice 
house shoe nnd a good story book 
with at least a thousand pages in 

£jt, and pretty pictures in it. And 
please bring me lots of fruits nnd 
nuts.

Yours truly.
Margie Rhocne Gerber.

C. E Dunlap
Registered Optometrist 

r ‘Have Your Eyes Tested
Without Obligation 

106 E. Bth. St. Borger, Texas

BEAUTY WORK

Gruver, Texas 
December 9, 1933. 

Dear Santa Clause:
I am a little boy three years 

old, and I have tried to be very 
good all year, so please bring me 
a wheel barrow, a red rncer car 
with lights, a telephone, a pop j 
gun, a big ball and a school bus. ' 
I have a little sister almost n year 
old. and she wants a rocker, a lit
tle set of dishes and a big rubber 
doll, and be sure and bring us lots 
o f  candy. «

With Love,
R. S. Thomas-

Dear Santa:—
I con haruiy xvait for Christmas.

I want a tool set, a toy gun and 
some tinker toys. Please don’t 
forget the other little girls and 
boys.

P. S.— I ’d like a doll set like 
sister’s. Lots o f love.

Your Little Friend, 
James Arlan Womble.

Dear Santa:—  •!
I am a little girl six years old.

I would like for  you to bring me a 
little doll set and some little cook
ing utensils. If you can’t bring 
these I will be proud of anything

you can bring, 
to you Santa.

Your Little Friend,
Arlys Womble-

Spearman, Texas-
Dear Santy—

I want a tractor and a car, a 
truck, a watch, a BB Gun, candy, 
and some fruit and nuts. That is 
all. Good Bye,

Gene Sparks.
Dear Santa Claus:

| Will you bring mo a tricycle and 
a knife, storybook and some nuts 
and candy.

| Wilbur Fullbright.

Spearman, Texas 
December 12, 1933. 

Dear Santa Claus:
Bring me a great big doll for 

Christmas, and bring my doll a 
pretty pink dress and a pink cap. 
And bring me all o f tho nuts nnd 
candy I can eat for Christmas. 
Come back next year.

Yours truly, 
Edna Fullbright.

Dear Santa Claus:
Bring me a doll and a doll bug

gy for Christmas. And bring me 
a pretty little stove. Santa I want 
a story book. Bring me lots of 
nuts and candy and all the good 
things to eat for Christmas.

Your Little Friend,
Ethel Fullbright.

Large Crowd Attends
“ Howling Success”

One of tho largest audiences 
ever gathered in the school audi
torium greeted the performers in 
the bcndAt play put on by the P. 
T. A. o f this city last Thursday 
night. The entertainment consist
ed o f  two well defined sections, 
the first being a series o f numbers 
rendered by the students of the 
school. This part o f  the program 
was well presented in every res
pect.

Following the concert came the 
rich comedy, ‘ ‘A Howling Success” 
played by twenty of our local 
business men. The stage was set 
for a clinic and in the background 
was displayed an array of*fearful 
looking instruments, used in var
ious severe operations.

Frank Wendt, Master of Cere
monies, introduced the great spec
ialists from qh-ead. together with 
their nurses w.lh very flowery 
speeches, and V  „Yun was on. The 
doctors appeared very grave and 
dignified, but the nurses in their 
crisp white uniforms gave plenty 
of spice and variety from the min
ute they made their bows. First 
came in Mrs. Doodad bringing her 
twins for treatment. The cos
tume of poor Sally was beyond 
description but not so her mothers 
for no more lovely lady walks tne 
streets o f  Spearman than the au

RIG TH EA TR E
B O R G E R ,  T E X A S  

DECEMBER 15th. AND 16th. 1933. 
“Kennel Murder Case” , With William Powell and 
Mary Astor. Educational Feature, “Following the 
Horses”. Comedy, ‘Bedtime Worries”

DECEMBER 17, 18 and 19, 1933. 
“PENTHOUSE” , Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy, Mae 
Clarke, Phillips Holmes and Chas Butterworth. 
Comedy, “Suits to Nuts” , ALSO News Reel.

:r been a patient in 
you are probably 
he advantages of a

enow the value of 
hose dose can’ be 
whose action can

jo. is fast returning 
id laxatives. People 
ed that a properly 

laxative brings a 
icnl without dis- 
time, or after. Dr. 
I experience Vvilh 
allies,-and his rc- 
d of nearly three 
without the loss of 
child, should give 
etc confidence in

any prescription which he 
But mosL important of 

gentle liqffiinnxntivc docs nof 
bowel strain to the most del . 
system, and this is of the id! 
importance to expectant mothersj 
to evert] child.

Expectant mothers arc urgcdl 
try gentle regulation of bowels 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Pj 
a delightful tasting laxtrtixf? 
delightful notion, made of l\ 'I  
herbs, pure pepsin and active scnmJ 
Not a single mineral drug to bq 
absorbed by the system, or irritntij 
the kidneys. v<- •••

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin is an approved 
preparation and kept 
ready for use by nil 
druggists.

F inf-r Wave (wet) ISc 
Shampo 20c
Permanents $1.50 to $5.00 

All Workg Guaranteed, 
MRS. ROBERt WILBANKS 
Spearman, So. Bernice St. 

Phono 68

The G ift Supreme

HERE is a gift that will thrill 
Mother and bring year 

around pleasure to the whole 
family. A practical remembrance, 
too, for it protects the family’s 
health and saves m any dollars 
now wasted by  fo o d  spoilage. 
Place your order today and we 
will deliver the refrigerator of 
your choice on Christmas morn
ing. Pricesrangefrom$129.50up. 

Small Doivn Payment 
Balance Monthly

FOOD MIXERS
Food M ixers w hip cream, juice 
oranges, mash potatoes, mix batter, 
beat eggs and perform many other 
tiresome, kitchen tasks.

T O A S T E R S
$2.95 u p

PERCOLATORS
$4.95 u p

$21.00

WAFFLE IRONS
Everyone likes crisp, golden waffles. 
A waffle iron is a gift that wilt please 
the whole family. See our stock of 
handsome models.

i J. E. C O W E R .  M D. 
Room 206 

McLain Building 
Phones: Residence, 98; Office 38

fv

CAMPBELL TAILOR 
SHOP

— FIRST CLASS WORK 
— PROMPT DELIVERY. 

— TELEPHONE NO. 144

$4.95 up

WARMING PAQS
Warming pads banish aches and pains 
with soft, sooth in g  w arm th. Every 
home should have one.

$3.95 up

r ----- . „ _ _ . I ’vCT I
f ta a S W ff lg Q U IS IA H A  
r  P O W E R

~ ^ j £ O M P A N Y ^

COOKERS
$4.95 up

TABLE LAMPS
$4.50 up

■■ y  •

TREE LIGHTS
$ 1 . 0 0  v , y

dicnce saw in that striking bru
nette, Elmer Gunn. Mr. peck and 
his son were well represented and 
the audience were well treated to 
some rare fun in the efforts of 
the doctors to get the surprised 
Mr. Peck on the operating table.

Then came a concrete example 
o f WHY the name o f  play, ‘ ‘A 
Howling Success,”  Screams of 
laughter greeted Aunt Easter’s 1 
Arnold Wilbanks startling appear-, 
ance, bringing her twins down the 
aisle in a huge wheel barrow. The 
twins ran true to reputation and 
howled incessantly from their en

trance until they were finally 
hushed to sleep by the patient 
ministrations of Mammy (Mr.
Wilbanks) than whom no more ty
pical colored Mammy ever wirried. 
over squalling babies since t i m e d “ **'*? 
began. These three actors werand Sunday afternoon »>• 
through some bad times before th There was a good crowd at nox 
end o f the play, but each wij services. Next

ley, another fine Spearm 
we did not know we hac 
truly feminine and fainte 
very gracefully in the mio. 
the operation.

MIHK ak
at fix

---- t vcavil
thoroughly equal to the oxyasiC) 
and were most thoroughly enjoyel 
by the spectators. Poor old Knoc) 
Kneed Sally brought waves < 
merriment all through her sevci 
operation and final trouble ai 
her mother (Mr. Finley) Mr. Fi

E. Tyson. Methodist pastor, 
preach at the same hours.

At the Boy Scout meeting 
Wednesday- several games we- 
played. Roy Stevenson, a vis 
tor, and Bruce Womble can sti* 
feel the effects of some not-*rr 
serious accidents-

Two groups o f f  CWA w on 
are busy in this'Jammunlty, ar 
several others are at work Jte 
Pringle.

A road mee'.
Monday night. ’ n  
Morse f'JJiruver anu 
uing the Dalhart-M 
on to Spearman "
CWA projects./

i Bruce Womble 
day night with Bill Green

Robin Giblin was visitm, 
friends in Morse Sunday.

FOR SALE OR TRADE:— O 
'• | year old Roan Durham Bull,
' sale or trade. Subject to regisi

----—. ~ *ir P XTn-HKTir.v

]fte Have A Store Full Of Appropriate Gifts: ) 
For Brother: ** I For Father:
Scamp Wagon— Pioneer Jr. Wagon 

Tricycles. Built Stout For Wear. 
Pocket Knives —  Flash Lights 

Air Guns —  Rifles —  Football I

Shot Gun—  Ammunition — Rifle 
Rarer and Blades —  Pocket Knife 
Watch or Clock —  Leather Bill Fold 

Christmas Tree Lighting Set

For Mother, Sister and the Entire Family:
Coal Heater, Electric ToasterOne Minute Electric Washer, Gas Cooking Range, Gas 

Electric Iron. ^

Silvcrwcar in sets or spoons, knives, forks and single pieces. You will never have the opportu
nity to get gifts in silvenvear so cheaply as they are priced now.

Ladies and Misses Leather Purses. Bought before the advance in prices, and priced^ to meet 
your favor. ’

Graniteware. Aluminumware. Fancy Clocks and Watches. Call Early and Look 0  .cr Our Gifta.

I
Womble Hardware

For Spearman
THOUGHTS

■ © '

Candy
REAL CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES

Pound ------------------------  - -  69c— 75c
5 pounds —  . ------------------------  $1.25

Cutex Christmas Set in Lovely Leather 
Case.

Evening in Paris Gift Set in Lovely Deep 
Purple and Silver Box.

Christmas Cards, large assortment
lc  to 25c each

Christmas Wrapping Paper and Gift Tags.
Electric Lighter and Ash Trays . . __  85c
Large assortment o f Beautiful Ash Trays 

at Reasonable Prices.
Fancy Leather Ladies Purses

Priced $2.79 up to $5.00

Ladies Manicure Sets Priced up to $4.25

Large range stationery, from small dainty 
sets corresponding cards to large 
fancy Linen Stationery.

Men’s Military Sets Priced $1.75 to $3.50 

Bill Folds, Ideal gift for men, boys $1.50

$1.25
Electric Pop Corn Popper with 

Half Pound Corn_____
Set Glass Kitchen Ware priced

for Christmas at only per set____85c

Electric Mantle Lamps, something new and 
attractive, an ideal gift for ladies
or misses, priced ---------------------$2.00-up
Fancy Vanity Sets _______ ____ $1.75-up
Flashlights, large assortment, ideal for dad 
and brother. Priced reasonable._________
Mello-Glo Set. $1.50 value for only $1.00
Two Slice' Plated Silver Electric 
__________ Toaster, only ------------------$1.75
Gentlemen’s Gift Sets, $1.00 vnlue for 69c 
________(Lotion. Talcum and Cream)

MANY OTHER APPROPRIATE GIFTS 
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE SPEARMAN 
DRUG STORE AT PRICES THAT WILL 
MAKE YOU FEEL THE DEPRESSION 
IS OVER.

‘  ' '<r

Speg^man Drug Co.
Open Eve Jpgs to 10 P. M . until Christmas

N W ew O R ii*.



M .  * r * L Y " 8  SHOPPING DA Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Thurs., Dec. 14, 1933 READ THE REPORTER ADV.- -BUY IN

THE LYNX NEWS
J jlished Weekly News Of The Students By The S Indents.

DECEMBER 17. 1933
' viernl Topic:—

LYNX GIRLS DEFEAT
THE TOWN TEAM

SOPHOMORES

thi

*AUL IN ROME.
T^Siture Lesson:—
W ets 28:11-22, 30<M.
H i. After three months we set 

_ in a ship for Alexandria which 
I fh d  wintered in the island, whose 
u ’ fgn was the Twin Brothers. 

jf And touching at Syracuse,
.f*v̂ -Tiarried there three days.
- -*eT3. And from thence we made 

circuit, and A  lived at Rhegium;
J‘nd after one%iay a south wind 

and on the second day 
g.te«)i;
Iv-'V- found brethren, 
fatied to tarry with I 

,ys: and^D,we came j

, thence the breth- : it 
Sard of us, came • »  

as The Market i r*

Most of the sophomores were 
pleased with their report cards,Last Wednesday afternoon. .. ...... ...v..

“ Dt ganfe was matched with the girls which were given them last week. 
wrj town team. The town team was j Those who had an average of A 
i'u* not in training and lost by n big ■ were Helen Browder, Gladiolia 
ani score. The Lynxettes plan t o ! Caldwell, Marjorie Davis, Helen 

play the town team next Wednes-1 Jenkins and Alma Johnson.
day afternoon also.

;p^ u s “  and the Three Taverns: |ti 
5 JR w vhen Paul saw, he thanked : B' 
a p  and took courage. i ”
NnlG. And when we entered into .  
Rome, Paul was suffered to abide , 

ony 'himself with the soldier that j  ̂
ifuarded him. r

Those who had nn average of 
B were Geraldene Boland, Ruth 
Buchanan, Rose Files, Doris Kirk,Spearman, Texas. |T , ,  , .  „

Dec. 11. 1933. Ina Mackie, Cara Lee Pratt. A. J- 
Dear Santa: ' ' 'Curtis. Ralph Blodgett, Carl Gow-

I am a girl 10 years old. I have ?r* Rodney llarmond, Wright 
a sister 2. W'e want a wagon and Hutchinson and Oliver Lcverton. 
two small dolls. Wre want a small There are four girls in our 
dog. I want a pair of house shoes loom who have perfect attendance 
and some gloves. Kids like to records for the first three months
have some candy and nuts.

Your Friends,
Greta and Betty Hilgenberg.

o f school. They are Geraldene 
Boland, Violet Banners, Helen 
Jenkins and Cara Lee Pratt.

SIXTH GRADE FIFTH GRADE B

GWENDOLYN GUNN ELECTED i their (trades this month.
CARNIVAL OUEEN The P* ls sponsoring a**■ CARNIVAL QUEEN | Christmas Play Tuesday evening

We hope everyone will

„  , , _ . , We have a new picture brought
We all had a very nice Thanks- ^  Idros Maize- We have a new 

giving. j flower in our room.
W e are very sorry to have a We warn all of our parents to 

few absentees this afternoon, but j come j0 the I*. T. A. program on 
we are sure they will come back | Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
so0n' . , . , . We have two new reporters.

Most of our class improved in j  T Hitt and Junc Read.

CHAPEL PROGRAM

Tho regular chapel program was 
held Wednesday afternoon nt 3:15. 
The Glee Club accompanied by 
Mrs. Tyson sang several songs. 
The high school elected two pep 
lenders who were Rose Higgs and 
Eddy Stavalo. Let’s nil bnck the 
pep squad and the two basket ball 
teams nnd attend the gnmes.

Supt. F. P. Wilson will go to 
Pampa to meet with the other sup
erintendents of the district to 
work out a plan to decide the bas
ket ball championship for this 
district.

Supt. Wilson states that after 
the holidays wo hope to be nblo 
to announce whereby every child 
in school will be given the oppor
tunity of a hot lunch nt noon at 
a nominal cost. The project will 
be'irat on by the school in connec
tion with the county R. F. C. Ex
perience has shown that a hot 
dish for school children enables 
them to do better work in their 
books.

Announcemerv concerning this 
fixture will r  made later.

Mr. nnd Xfn>1"Homer Ormand 
nnd family of Panhandle nnd Rex 
McRee o f Pampa visited Sunday 
in the home of Mrs. Ormand’s 
parents Mr. und Mrs. Fred McRee.

“DANCING LADY”
HAS DAZZLING 

BEAUTY CHORUS

Through cameracraft and me
chanical ingenuity the motion pic
ture screen becomes a gigantic 
kalcidscope in the presenting of 
spectacular musical ensembles in 
"Dancing I-ady," the new Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mnyer production which 
opens December 17 and IS at the 
Ellis Theatre, Perryton. Texas, 
with Joan Crawford and Clark 
Gable co-starred.

In one of the scenes each of the 
chorus beauties, revolving through 
a maze of mirrors, can be seen 
thirty times at once, the effect 
created being an endless parade 

In other scenes

SEWING CIRCLE

Members of the Sewing Circle 
arc very happy to announce they 
are to begin their regular meet
ings ugain after having discontin
ued them for the pnst month. The 
Circle was organized in 1931 and 
was active throughout 1931, 1932, 
1933 and will continue into 1934. 
The members take much interest 
in its meetings and the work. Of- 
ficecrs are as follows: Phyllis
lone Towe, President; Mcrrilyn 
Snider, Secretory; and Elvagene 
Dixon. Reporter- Tho names of 
the two divisions of the girls cir 
cle are "Sun Bonnott Sue”  and 
"Overall Boy.”  The name o f the 
boys’ club is "Carpcntcor Club” . 
Members of tho clubs extend a 
cordial invitation to other boys 
and girls to join the clubs, at

complete Changes of costume" and j Present there are about ten mem- 
seUing are witnessed, as though | ters besjdes the officers named 
by magic, right before the eyes 
of the spectator. Still other

GRUVER NEWS
Gwendolyn Gunn, former class- — • — -■ r ' "

%  - Jwnate o f  the juniors and also the i C0I?}f out anii . enJ03 ' .torT-:' I , .  , v  i Me are having a very interest-o f Mr. J. b  Gunn, w a s _____.___„

at 7:30.

■--> r--..,.-..-! e ------ - reeentlv lnfr microscopic study in
’  . . i . _  -g - I, this week, and we are enuring it. .^ .a t  Hedlcy, Texas, where she is We are looking forward to

going to school this year. I r k , : . , ™ . .
All the Juniors are very proud thr,stmas w,th 

of Gwendolyn, and \vc are happy j 
that she received this honor

great anticipa
tion.

JUNIOR NEWS
FRESHMAN REPORT

As you know, the Freshman En
glish class has to memorize one 
hundred lines o f  poetry this year.
Miss Maize probably has the hard
est job of any teacher in school, 
trying to make orators out of us.

. - - Y o u  may have noted the distracted 
;?£(»k on Miss Maize’s face Friday,

’ it’s no wonder after the^num-
1* erfru^ mistakes that were made. „  . . . .  ,  „
f ' We are attempting to say "Oppor- which is as follows 
I -tunity," by John James Ingalit. Vaughn, Sam Patterson,
. Donnie insisted on getting the Davis, Elmon Jacobs, Char es
t  , author’s name backwards. Joe GcrtTud.t; ? arr 7 ;  iT
. ‘ rtutteny^tjClte-awhfie before b e -; bra HoUmgshcad, Alv.no Caldwell. 
'  ginrfiSTand Henry, on consulting ° mar C° “ " ’ . 9 ^ n ,RoTss. ReI‘>’ 

his watch, declared that the exact I Carr,e B- Nesbltt and John Coxe' 
• time was three and one-half min

utes- The room was quite sur- FOURTH A
prised when James White, start- —--------
ing in a low voice, went through We are looking forward to the

The Juniors have again safely 
passed their six weeks examina
tions, and received their report 
cards. We are very proud o f the 
ones on the honor roll this six 
weeks. The following Juniors are 
on the honor roll: Robert Doug
las. Martha Reimer. Sylvia Har- 
mond, Lady Maurine Archer nnd 
Elsie Reed. There was also quite 

list of Juniors on the B honor 
Eddie 

Willard

rthe poem without a mistake, and Christmas Holidays and are hop- 
. -nded on a false high note, ing Old Santa will remember 
'VrV.Jlich Marie Parker declares is-where we live^

5£,'jgher than she ever expected to! Most of us ynade better grades 
Catherine Lyon and Helen! this last six weeks than we did 

, Richardson, who are always talk* the first- Of course we are very 
, 1  ing, found no difficulty in win- glad of that. Only one pupil has
n >

Mrs. Paul Higgs and daughter 
Miss Rose, Miss Margaret Gross j 
and Mrs. Laurence Gruver and j 
Mrs.' Wilbur Pierson transacted 
business 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C- A. Davis visit
Guymon last Satur- j rcc^vTd word'e^Vly1! ^ -  (Thurs-' ror units and nineteen tons o f fa- 

day) that the 2G head of FERA bricated steel were used in the 
cows as this county’s allotment; shooting o f one of the gorgeous

-.ones whirl upon the screen in a 
dozen different angles simultan
eously-

A Striking Scene
The most thrilling scene of all, 

perhaps, is in tho finale in which 
Miss Crawford dances through an 
impressionistic number of modern

_____________  , tempo. In this some eight thous-
Garrett visited Sun- nnd dancing figures— if you could 

possibly count them— appear upon 
the screen.

Although cameracraft secrets 
are carefully guarded, it is declar
ed that while these scenes arc ac
tually photographed by the cam- 

fn U ln  S o lo  cra as ‘ hey appear on the screen, 
L lm e r  v a l u e  Dale tj,e trickery lies in optical illusion

_______ scientifically computed by a corps
Agent Frank Wendt i ° f  engineers. Six hundred mir-

Mrs. Elvin 
day in the Fred McRee home

County Agent Wendt 
Has Information On

Sh»Trsi\Mfh7rt0S u ^ n y n? ighIt;,b i Packing Company, ‘o f TmariTlo'as I R ° W ‘  Z- Direct.Mrs. \\ llbur I lerson of Lub- the cattje buyer. Tim Flores will Robert Z- Leonard directed the 
bock is visiting in the home of her there at that time. .spectacular film from the James
Cruvm^' Mr' and M” ' LaUrenct> Mr. Wendt asked that those in- j Warner Bellah novel of Broadway 

\tr« . _ j 1 terested in selling cattle under the : backstage life. The dance nunt-
Hnnlht'.r i  n T v  wkv S l  m "  county allotment see him before I bers were staged by Sammy Lee
c S v  Davb 5 MrS-1 Saturday of this week. The cat- and Eddie Prinz.
• Mr L j Mr« t?n n.inini, Marini I tie purchased must have sufficient: In several numbers Miss Craw-

lan and Mr and Mrs Guv Gruv- f,csh that thcy " -il1 bc “ cccpfcd by ford becomes the dancing partak
er" aUended the show ta B o£ er ‘ he 1zuyer. and not a lower grade o f  Fred Astaire, noted New-York

Mnrninv. than go?d cutters. The cattle will revue star who, for a number oflast Monday.

fam u/have^m o'ved'tata 'the Joe ,by the Relief Commission.'

named
above- The newest member join
ing was Joan Dickson, and the 
lust meeting was held at tho 
home of Elvagene Dixon.

A GOOD IDEA— A KODAK—  
would mnke a good present for 
(sister, brother, uncle, aunt, moth
er, father, boy friend, girl friend, 
or even mother-in-law) and the 
number 11G Rainbow llawkeye 
Kodak is the very best siz.e, and 
the Smith Variety Store has it 
in several different colors for 
only $1.50. Put it in your Christ- 
mns list right now before you for
get it.

Mr. nnd Mrs. C. I.. Schell of 
Spearman are rejoicing over the 
arrival of Claudn Colcne, their 
six pound daughter, born on De
cember 6th.

Mrs. Laura Spivey spent the 
week end with Mrs. W. G. Spivey-

rett sing the new songs which in
clude “ Let’s Go Bavarian,”  
“ Heigh Ho,”  "Everything I Have 
Is Yours,”  "That’s the Rhythm o f 
the Day,”  nnd "Dancing Lady.”  

Franchot Tone, last seen with 
Miss Crawford in “ Today We 
Live,”  heads the impressive sup
porting cast of her new picture- 
Prominent roles arc also played 
by May Robson, Winnie Lightncr,

Adclc. Nelson Eddy and Art Jar- his stooges.

Unusual Accident
Near Bookt-,

Verna Lee Pitts, 7 
child of Mr. and Mrs. R.' 
living near Booker, Texa, 
instantly killed Saturday o 
week, when the child was < 
between its fnthcr’s truck and the 
house- The accident occurred 
when the father after unloading a 
truck o f coal in the basomen^of 
his home, started to crank 
truck which he had forgotten 
in reverse gear. The car 
up to the house, crushin 
child’s head.

USED CARS
1931 Buick 8 C

Motor reconditionci 
like new. New brak 
ing perfect, paint go 
velous car for drivin;

1930 Ford Tu
Has rebuilt motor 'assembly, 

good heavy duty tires, gew paint.

1930 Chevrolef*&oach
Excellent condition. 2 new tir

es. Good upholstery

1930 Chevrolet Sedan
Paint like new, good 

Ready to go.

1930 Plymouth Coach
Motor just completely 

hauled-
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INFLATION es which put 
tion. But wo 
normal proccs

sense o f the

discussion over the 
estion as far as we un- at least not i 
5—and that isn't very 

to como down to this, 
ro a great many sincere 
ho believe that the only 
salvation o f the nation 

,asing the volume of 
culation. That broad-

1928 Hupmobile Sedan
Motor good, paint like new, 4 

practically new 6-ply tires. WIR 
make a good roomy family c a r .r

1930 Chevrolet Truck, Grain Bed
If you are in need o f  a good 

truck you can’t afford to miss 
this buy.

List your used car with us (lit  
trade— and let us know your used 
car needs, wc might have it or 
might trade for it tomorrow.

CO.McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t
(Incorporated) 

Spearman, Texae 
GRUVER MOTOR COMPANY 

Gruver, Texae

Burns residence from the Coy 
Holt farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Browder ■ 
former residents of Gruver, made 
a visit with his parents. Mr. and ! 
Mrs. R. Browder, here last week, 
while enroutc to Chicago, where 
Mr. Browder is enrolled in the 
Coyne Electrical School, radio di
vision. He has been employed in 
the Electrical Department of Phil
lips "66” of Borger. Mrs. Brow
der has been Borger’s leading 
musical instructor for the past 
few years.

Mrs. E. C. Barnes was pleas
antly surprised last Wednesday

ly is called "inflation-”  And 
there is another group of persons 
m ost.of them doubtless equally 
sincere, who think that "inflation” 
:an end only when the entire na

tion has been plunged into bank
ruptcy, once it is begun.

These two groups probably arc 
th wrong. It does not seem to 

us that what is needed is more ac
tual currency, but a more rapid 
circulation of the currency al
ready available. If we read the re- 

^  ports o f the treasury correctly, 
jthcrfr is enough gold reserve in 

the hands pf the Government and 
the Federal Reserve Banks, to 
warrant the issuing o f  practicnlly 
twice as much currency as is how 
in circulation and still remain well

• within the limits o f what has al
ways been regarded as the most

aa 01 1 a a o n e  PuP11 na-̂ evening when a number of rela
psing the only ’ A ’s.”  About one- an A card, but there are several ...i,. ,v:,hed to remind her
jtaird of the class was asleep when with the average of A. They are : of V er birthday! arrived at her 
.•"to “ Opportunity” knocked for Francis Sheets. Phyllis Towe. J. home. xhe cvcninK was spcnt in 

.CR^,m,t °  ^ y t h e ir  poem. They E. Gerber, Delbert Mizar, Phihp I p!aying progressive "42.”  Dclic-
;)1 be obliged to stay in until 
i y  learn it- We sincerely hope 

. jjt*  tfiat we do better next time.

Snider, Chalmers Porter and Ful
ton Walker.

We are proud of our attendance 
The Freshmen who were on the record. The following pupils have

ious refreshments were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dietrich and 
daughter Elaine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Gruver, Gunder Stavalo and

;*  boIJor l?.R, wc ĉ Iienr>’ Bruce and not been absent nor tardy: Gar- Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cooper and 
>4̂ jfielen Richardson. ]ami Caldwell, Elnora Close, Joan daughters Fern and Fairie.

'v^tO n the B honor roll were Ruby ; pHXOn. Merilyn Snider, Anita Cleo I \i„ --.I n n M „ri„ii.,„V , -  P ™ u , r ro“  w ‘  ,,y 1 Dixon' Merilyn Snider, Anita Cleo I Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McClellan
1$ lint, Cleo Levcrton, Marcella Recd, Margaret Vaughn, Eugene had as their dinner guests Sunday 
^.ewcomb. Marie^ Parker, Roberta Smitht and J. E. Gerber. ! Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gruver.
f-‘ owe, Julia Wilbanks 
■“ ssell.

'* l-HS
SEVENTH GRADE

lit-GIRLS LOSE TO GRUVER 
-----------

' The Epworth League enjoyed r. 
very delightful party in the church 
basement Tuesday night. We on-

,-}»i^Again the Lynxettes were dc 
jijeated by Gruver. The game wa

We are looking forward to the joyed very much having Rev. and j 
Christmas holidays, we hope all , Mrs- Tyson with us. Refresh- 
of us will get to go visiting then, ments consisting o f chicken salad j 

. . .  Those on the honor roll this sandwiches and coffee to thirty- I
played by the two division rules month are Dixie Ruth Buchner, four young people- We wish to ‘ 
and was faster and more _ inter- p rancis Hoskins, Hazel Jenkins, j thank the mothers for helping with 
esting than by the three division. Ruby Ruth Kelly, Martha Delon the refreshments for the party.
A t the half the score was 8 to 14 pisje Ruth porter, Paul | The Baptist and Community
in favor o f Gruver- The second I c oxe’. Chester Jones and Garnett Sunday Schools will have a joint

Harmond.team played about half of the
last quarter, and in that time Gru-1  ,,, , . ,
ver gained a considerable lead- We, mad® K°,°.d *.radcs ° n ou ,r 
When the game ended the score reP°rt carda th«  a,x wecks’ and 
was 45 to 21. we are proud of it.

Both teams played a fast and i We arc very sorry to lose one 
clean game. There was not a s . of our good pupils, and baseball 
much fouling on either side as be- players. This is Jewel Dodson.
fore when the two teams met on 
the Lynx court

If the girls improve as much in 
the next week as they did last 
week, they will come out as win 
ners yet.

The Lynxettes will go to the 
tournament at Perryton next week 
end.

LYNX BASKETEERS WIN

Friday evening, December 8th 
the Lynx bnskctcers won over 
Gruver 27 to 26-

The game was very exciting 
from start to finish. Ono team 
would lead for awhile, and then 
the other one would lead. The 
score at the half was 12 to 19 in 
favor of Gruver. The court was 
exceptionally small, and this was 
in favor of Gruver.

The last half was more excit
ing than the first. The Gruver 
five lead almost all of the last 
half. The score in the third per
iod was 25 to 11 in favor of Gru
ver. Then in this period Gruver 
substituted two men at one time. 
Then the Lynx began to pile up 
the baskets. The score changed 
in the fourth period- Gruver led 
by one point until four seconds 
before the game ended, and Leroy 
Sheets made a goal which made 
the score 27 to 26 in favor of 
the Lynx.

The Lynx basketeers will play 
in the Perryton tournament Dec
ember 15 and 16.

. NIGHT FLIGHT, showing at 
the Ellis Theatre in Perryton on 
Tuesday and Wednesday Decern* 

 ̂ ber J and 20, is the first all-star 
I Jtt >-a»t picture to be produced since 
j-w  7. Grand Hotel.”  You will like the 

andlalejxLjn this show.

She has gone back to Texhoma to 
go to school.

The boys and girls are progress
ing very fast in baseball playing-

Mr. Batton is becoming noted 
for his pop-quizes in Geography.

Mr. Morris came to school one 
morning with his jaw swelled up 
as if he had been in a fight. When 
he was questioned about it, he 
said it was his favorite pet, an 
aching boil.

Wc are working hard on a 
theme in history. The titles of 
these are varied.

SENIOR NEWS

The Seniors got their pictures 
Friday, December 8th. Everyone 
certainly knew all abiut it too. 
All one could hear was, “ The Sen
iors pictures have come”  or 
"Have you got your pictures yet?” 
“ Oh, let me see them. Those are 
good ”  Anyway they were all 
glad to get them, and as a whole 
the pictures were very good.

The long looked for party of 
the seniors is just about planned. 
It will be Monday night December 
18th. Their room mother, Mrs. 
Gower, and their sponsor, Miss 
Dcakin, are giving it to them. It 
will be a Christmas party. The 
Seniors are looking forward to 
this party with great interest and 
they really plan to do all they 
can to make it a great success.

The Seniors on the honor roll 
this six weeks are: Wren Loftin,, 
Flodell Batton. Fern Gower 
Vernie Black.

Those on the B honor roll are1 
Allen Gill, Billie Jenkins, Jea: 
Lyon, Evelyn Mathews. Vera Betl 
McClellan, Mijveline Parker, Wi 
loughby Douglas and Haro| 
Womble- j

Christmas tree and program at 
the high school auditorium Christ
mas Eve. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend.

Frank Gruver and J. L. Tindell 
of Amarillo are here getting the 
factory ready to produce Gruver 
Roller Bearing units. Mr. Gruver 
states they hope to get started by 
the first of the year.

II. C- Barlow and son Alex ot 
Perryton visited in the homes of 
their daughters and sisters. Mrs 
George Dietrich and Mrs. Gu<,’ 
Cooper, Monday and Tuesday. 
Mrs. Dietrich and daughter Elaine 
returned home with them for a 
few weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic McRee and 
daughter Joan were dinner guests 
in the P. H. Westerfield home on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Barkley 
transacted business in Spearman 
last Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Cooper and sons Guy 
and Fred transacted business in 
Liberal, Kansas last Saturday.

Mr. Everett Watson who has 
been employed at the Gruver 
ranch the past year left Saturday 
for his home at Duncan, Okla.

Mrs. Robert Alexander who has 
been very ill was taken to the 
Loretta hospital at Dalhart for 
treatment. Last reports received 
here is that she is getting along 
nicely-

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Richey and 
son Billy o f Pampa and Mrs. Rich
ey’s mother o f Pittsburg, Pa., vis
ited with friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bort enter
tained the following at supper on 
Sunday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Richey and son Billy of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Winder and daughter Anna Beth, 
‘ Ir. and Mrs. Arthur Evans and 
on and^Irs. W. B. Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Voiles and 
i ton Ted o f Hooker were dinner 
’guesta in the Gay Fletcher home 
"unday. Mr. and Mrs. W'. N. 
letcher returned home with them
r a visit.

conservative finance. Against our 
four and a half billion gold re
serve there is little more than five 
billion of'currency outstanding, 
yet a forty per cent gold reserve 
is considered extremely high.

Wc do not think that cither the 
Administration or the Federal Re
serve Board is so unpatriotic, so 
deaf to the distress o f the people 
of the United States as to with
hold its hand if there were any 
way untried o f getting more cur
rency into tho handB of the pub
lic short o f outright gifts. Wc 
think they are working towards 
getting money into the hands of 
the public in a dozen different di-

THIS WEE1

There is i 
ministration 
set of initial 
do more to i  
relief than a 
been tried sc 
or Tour woi

rections, and that they arc mak- money is flo
ing progress. Farmers and many 
other industries arc getting more 
money for what they have to sell, 
more men are earning wages and 
immense sums are being spent for 
public works and other enterpris-

Christmas Sale o f  Fu
We have a store full o f spanking new 1934 n 
customer tho very latest in home furnishin

We defy you to come to our store nnd leav 
Christmns Shipping. Wc paid ensh for our 
will receive the benefit o f  our cash and trad

N E W  FO R D
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

The N ew  Foi d  V~8 fo r  1934 is now on display at the showrooms ofF ord  dealers. Surpassing 

even the great Ford o f1933 in economy, beauty and comfort, i t  is truly the car o f  this m 

ern age— the culmination o f  thirty years Fordprogress. It combines the provedperformance 

o f  the V -8  cylinder engine with two important new features— D ual Carburetion and 

perfected Clear-vision Ventilation. See this car today and drive it at the first opportunity.

O U T S T A N D I N G  IM P R O V E M E N T S  IN  THE N E W  F O R D  V -8

BETTER PERFORMANCE. Greater power, 
new speed, quicker acceleration, smoother per
formance, more miles per gallon, especially at 
higher speeds, and quicker starting in cold 
weather—all these result from the new dual car
buretor and dual intake manifold. New water
line thermostats enable the engine to warm up 
more quickly and to maintain an efficient oper
ating temperature. Added engine refinements 
reduce oil consumption, further improve operat
ing economy and reduce maintenance costs.

this slot air is drawn out by tho forward motion 
of the car. This simple ventilation system main
tains draft-free circulation, insures passenger 
comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or 
stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl ven
tilator can be opened to supply additional air 
needed for comfortable warm-weather driving.

NEW VENTILATION SYSTEM permits clear 
vision, prevents drafts and provides desired 
amount of fresh air in any weather. Individual 
control for front and rear side windows. When 
ventilation ia desired the window glass is raised 
to the top. Then the handle is given an addi
tional half-turn. This slides the glass hack

DISTINCTIVE NEW APPEARANCEenhtnctd 
by the newly designed chromium-plated radiator 
ahell and grille, new hood louvres, new hub caps. 
Interiors are attractive, with new tufted uphol- 
stery, new mouldings, new cove-type headlining, 
new instrument panel, new arm rests, new hard
ware. Swivel-type sun visors in Dc Luxe bodies 
prevent glare from front or tide.

•II bodies and fenders hae gleater wearing qi 
!ly and more enduring luster.
GREATER RIDING COMFORT results froi 
increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves Q, _ 
newly designed for quieter and easier 'action. 
Shock absorbers are improved. Scat cushions are 
deeper, with new, softer springs. New type, 
individual bucket scats provide increased co;«foi 
for front-seat passengers in the Tudor Sedai 
Adding to comfort is the new driving case of the 
15-to-l steering gear ratio.

•; «oI«« o ^ o n jj^

VENDERS IN COLOR. On De Luxe care fend
ers are in color to harmonize with body colon 
—wheel colon optiomJ, New enamel finish on

PRICES REMAIN LOW— Tudnr Sedan, &  
Coupe, *515. Fordor Sedan, *585. De Lu 
Tudor, *575. De Luxe Fordor, *625. De Lu 
Coupe (5 windows), *555. Dc Luxe Coupe 
windows), *555. Dc Luxe Roadster, *323 
Luxe Phaeton, *550. Cabriolet, *590. Vlcto 
*610. (AU prices f . o, b, Detroit.)

Occasional
Table

An ideal gift for the entire 
family, expert workmanship 
finished in Walnut Vaneer, 
at only

$8.50
Inner Spr\
There are man 
this fine qulltec 
tress, giving a 
surface. Price

$ 1 «

Cotton M<

Y r

I- L.
• . > r ■ . -

'
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EWING CIRCLE

crs of the Sewing Circle 
t happy to announce they 
begin their regular meet- 
lin after having discontm- 
in for the past month. The 
ras organized in 1931 and 
ive throughout 1931. 1932, 
d will continue into 1934. 
mbers take much interest 
eetings and the work. Of- 
ire as follows: Phyllis
iwc, President; Merrilyn 
Secretary; and Elvagcne 

Reporter- The names of 
divisions of the girls cir- 
“ Sun Bonnctt Sue”  and 

I Boy.”  The name o f the 
ub is “ Carpcntcer Club” , 
s of the clubs extend u 
invitation to other boys 
s to join the clubs, at 
there are about ten mom- 
lides the officers named 
The newest member join- 

Joan Dickson, and the 
cting was held nt the 
: Elvagenc Dixon.

OD IDEA— A KODAK—  
unke a good present for 
jrother, uncle, aunt, moth- 
:r, boy friend, girl friend, 
mother-in-law) and the 
11C Rainbow Hnwkeye 

s the very best size, and 
th Variety Store has it 
ral different colors for 
fiO. Put it in your Christ- 
right now before you for-

Unusual Accident
Near Bookt-,

N;

Verna Leo Pitts, 7 
child of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
living near Booker, Texa, 
instantly killed Saturday o 
week, when the child was caught 
between its father’s truck and the 
house- The accident occurred 
when the father after unloading a 
truck of coal in the basoment of 
his home, started to crank 
truck which he had forgotten 
in reverse gear. The car 
up to the house, crushini 
child’s head.

USED CARS
1931 Buick 8 C

Motor rcconditionci 
like new. New brak 
ing perfect, paint go 
velous car for drivin;

1930 Ford Tui
Has rebuilt motor ’ assembly, 

good heavy duty tires, gew paint-

1930 Chevrolef*fc>ach
Excellent condition. 2 new tir

es. Good upholstery
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INFLATION

moi 
der! 
far— s 

Thcrl 
persons 
economij 
lies in r 
money '

es which put money into circula
tion. But wo do not regard those 
normal processes as ‘ ‘ inflation,’ 

nny derogatory
discussion over the

Sestion as far as we un- at least not in .... 
—and that isn’t very sense o f the word, 
to come down to this.

Ire a great many sincere 
vho believe that the only 

salvation of the nation 
[yuasing the volume of 

I-culation. That broad-

1930 Chevrolet Sedan
Paint like new, good 

Ready to go.
tin

1930 Plymouth Coach
Motor just completely 

hauled-

nd Mrs. C- L. Schell of 
n arc rejoicing over the 
>f Clauda Colenc, their 
id daughter, born on De- 
6th-
Laura Spivey spent the 
d with Mrs. W. G. Spivey-

r the new songs which in- 
“ Let’s Go Bavarian,”  
Ho,”  ‘ ‘Everything I Have 
i,”  ‘ ‘That’s the Rhythm of 
,”  and “ Dancing Lady.” 
hot Tone, last seen with 
awford in “ Today We 
cads the impressive sup- 
cast of her new picture- 
nt roles arc also played 
Robson, Winnie Lightner, 
Bcnchley. Ted llcaly and 
jes.

News From Over itie Couni

1928 Hupmobile Sedan
Motor good, paint like new, 4 

practically new 6-ply tires. WiR, 
make a good roomy family ca r .F

1930 Chevrolet Truck, Grain Bed
If you are in need o f  a good 

truck you can’t afford to miss 
this buy.

ly is called ‘ ‘ inflation.”  And 
there is another group of persons 
m ost.of them doubtless equally 

“  sincere, who think that “ inflation” 
<W| M^lcan end only when the entire na- 
”  sP ’ tion has been plunged into bank

ruptcy, once it is begun.
These two groups probably ate 
rth wrong. It does not seem to 

us that what is needed is more ac
tual currency, but a more rapid 
circulation o f the currency al
ready available. If we read the re- 

^  ports of the treasury correctly, 
there- is enough gold reserve in 

■the hands pf the Government and 
the Federal Reserve Banks, to 
warrant the issuing o f  practically 
twice as much currency as is now- 
in circulation and still remain well

As for the rabit anti-inflation
ists, who see in every move to 
make the dollar cheaper in terms 
o f commodities and services, a 
threat to the investments of the 
creditor class, we think they have 
very shaky ground to stand on- We 
hope to see it possible soon for 
debtors to pay their debts in dol
lars that are no dearer than were 
the dollars they borrowed.

List your used car with us w  
trade— and let us know your used 
enr needs, we might have it or 
might trade for it tomorrow.

CO.McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t
(Incorporated) 

Spearman, Texas 
GRUVER MOTOR COMPANY 

Gruver, Texas

Big shipment o f a beautiful new 
pattern in dishes is expected to 
arrive nt Smith’s Variety Store 
just before Christmas. When you 
see them you will want to yell 
“ Goody”  every time you break 
one o f the old ones.

• within the limits o f what has al
ways been regarded as the most 
conservative finance. Against our 
four and a half billion gold re
serve there is little more than five 
billion o f ' currency outstanding, 
yet a forty per cent gold reserve 
is considered extremely high.

We do not think that cither the 
Administration or the Federal Re
serve Board is so unpatriotic, so 
deaf to the distress o f the people 
of the United States as to with
hold its hand if there were any 
way untried o f getting more cur
rency into the hands of the pub
lic short o f outright gifts. We 
think they are working towards 
getting money into the hands of 
the public in a dozen different di
rections, and that they are mak
ing progress. Farmers and many 

, other industries are getting more 
money for what they have to sell, 
more men are earning wages and 
immense sums are being spent for

LOST OR STRAYED:— Two 
heifer white faced calves between 
Gruver and McKibben- Weight 
about 375 to 400 pounds. Finder 
notify Randolph McClellan, Gru
ver; or Spearman Reporter.

GOLDEN HARVEST showing 
nt the Ellis Theatre in Perryton, 
Thursday and Friday December 
21 and 22, is a picture that will 
appeal to citizens of this section 
of the state. It is based on the 
manipulation of wheat in the 
Chicago Wheat Pit.

THIS WEEK IN WASHINGTON

There is a strong belief in Ad
ministration circles that the latest 
set of initial— CWA— is going to 
do more to .bring about immediate 
relief than anything else that has 
been tried so far. It is only three 
or fou r  weeks old, but already 
money is flowing into the pockets 
o f hundreds of thousands in many 
parts o f the country, in payment 
for real work actually under way.

CWA is the Civil Works Admin
istration. It has nothing to do

To do this a lot of red tape had 
to be cut, so the champion red- 
tape cutter, Harry Hopkins, was 
called in to boss the job. It takes 
a long time to get men to work on 
public works, because after the 
money has been alloted the plans 
have to be drawn, the bids for con
tracts have to be advertised for, 
and it may, and usually does; take 
many months, perhaps a year or 
more, before there is much to do 
before wages can be paid. The ad
ministration has not lost faith in 
its public works program 
means to getting money into wide 
circulation, but it turns out tp be 
too slow. Millions of unemployed 
are facing a winter of distress, 
with welfare and relief funds har
der a*d harder to get. Moreover, 
as Harry Hopkins and others 
pointed out, keeping people on the 
dole for any length o f time gets 
them out o f the habit of work.

So the CWA plans to take 2,- 
000.000 men and women o ff the 
dole and put them on wages for 
which they will have to work, and 
to add another 2,000,000 who have 
not yet been forced to apply for 
relief, but probably would have to 
before spring.

A Quick Start
And they are already starting 

to work!
Take one state, Massachussctts, 

for example. The governors and 
the mayors of several cities left 
Washington on a Thursday night, 
where they came to get their in-

selected by the heads o f welfare 
departments in each community, 
who are appointed Civil Works 
Administrators in each case.

White Collar Jobs 
The work undertaken under 

CWA includes such employment 
for the “ white collar”  class of un
employed as statistical surveys, 
work in state laboratories and 
municipal hospitals, employment 
on the staff of museums, art gal
leries and other public centers, 
canvassing communities in behalf 
o f clean-up and paint-up move
ments sponsored by business asso
ciations. and in the direction and 
supervision of projects mainly em
ploying manual labor.

Such work includes per~J»t>n- 
trol, rural sanitation projects, re
clamation and repair of parks and 
playgrounds, repair of sewer and 
sanitation equipment, road work 
that does not conflict with major 
state and federal roadbuilding 
programs, cleat |c and preparing 
o f land for rea _J^rs nnd water
shed.

Blodgett News whites until syrup spins a long 
thread. Pour into egg whites, 

.stirring constantly. Add nuts or 
The Blodgett Home Demonstra- cocoanut and drop by teaspoon on 

tion Club met Friday in the home oil paper-
o f .  Mrs. E. S. Uptcrgrove. M i s s . -----------------------------
Dyora Crowder gave a very inter
esting demonstration on candy 
making- Plans were discussed for

MORSE ITEMS

Those are examples of the sort 
o f  work for which the Federal 
Government is prepared to pay 
wages beginning at once- It ought 
not to be difficult for any town 
to find plenty o f such things to be 
done, and so relieve the calls upon 
its people for unemployment re
lief. besides getting the unemploy
ed back into the habit of work-
’ Toward Actual Recovery

By the time the funds available 
for the CWA are exhausted, it

structions how to start the ball, flrmly believed here that the pub- 
rolling in the old Bay State. jjc works program on the grand

Exactly one week later the first \ scale will have got into full swing, 
of the new work projects had been i providing employment for mil- 
approved, and in less than a week lions. It is also the firm convlc
payroll checks were rolling from 
Washington to Boston for the first 
payoff. In the meantime the gov
ernor and the State Emergency 
Finance Board had called a meet
ing of city and town officials at 
the state house to tell them how 
to go about getting their people 
o ff the relief rolls and on the new 
CWA payroll.

All that any city or town had to 
do was to offer some sort of pro
gram of public improvement, get 
the approval of the Board, and go

tion that by next spring business 
and industry in general will have 
gained such momentum that most 
of the unemployment slack will be 
taken up by the end of next sum 
mer. And there is a belief which 
amounts to a certainty in the 
minds of those closest to the ag 
ricultural problem, that anything 
in the nature of distress and suf
fering among the farmers will 
have vanished before another har
vest season has rolled around.

Meantime the Civilian Conserv
ahead. The programs have onlyjation Camps are to be extended 
to be approved once, not referred i more o f them to be established, 
and re-referred until they get and several hundred thousand 
back to Washington. They must1 more young men put at forestry 
provide regular work at regular work. This is more than a tern- 
wages for  unemployed people able porary expedient, for it is the 
and willing to work. AH projects part o f a vision of America's agri- 
are to be done by day labor, not cultural future which Secretary 
by contract. The working week is | Wallace has dreamed, that every 
to be thirty hours, and the pay at acre o f inferior and “ marginal” 
the rate of 35 cents an hour for land on which the returns from 
unskilled labor, and 75c an hour cultivation do not warrant the

public works and other enterpris- with the huge program o f public I for skilled labor. Workers to be cost, is to be returned to forest.

our community booth Saturday at 
Perryton. Also Christmas ideas 
for gifts were exchanged.

A covered dish luncheon was 
enjoyed by those present. Those 
attending were: Mrs. Ralp Blod
gett, Mrs. Austin, Mrs- Monroe, 
Mrs. Virgil Wilbanks, Mrs. Law
rence Wilbanks, Mrs. Jake Ilaun, 
Mrs. Earl Church, Mrs. Kenney, 
Mrs. Brainard, Mrs. Harbour, Mrs. 
Henry Keith, came in as a new 
member, and Miss Crowder. A f
ternoon guests were Mrs. Eldred 
Kenney, Mrs. Olen Williams and 
Mrs. Edward Beck. Visitors are 
always welcome.

Nut Cream Cake 
2 cups nuts (1 may be used)
2 cups brown sugar- 

tablespoon vinegar, 
tablespoons sweet cream.

Mix all together, cook six to eight 
minutes after it begins to boil, 
(cook slowly) add nuts and beat 
and drop by teaspoon on oil pa
per.

Creamy Fudge
2 cups sugar.
1 tablespoon butter.
2 to 3 tablespoons cocoa.
1-2 cup rich milk.
1-3 cup corn syrup.
Boil to soft ball stage and set 
away ten minutes to cool, then add 
teaspoon o f vanilla and nuts or 
raisins if desired. Beat until 
creamy and drop on oil paper by 
teaspoon.

B'ltter Milk Fudge
3 cups sugar.
3-4 cup milk.
1 tablespoon butter.
Boil to soft ball stage and drop on 
oil paper or pour in platter and 
cut into squares.

Nut Cream Drops 
1 1-2 cups sugar.
1 cup thin cream.
1-2 cup nuts.
1 teaspoon of vanilla.
Pinch of salt.
2 tablespoons white corn syrup 
Mix sugar, milk and syrup, boil 
slowly until soft ball stage. Re
move from fire and cool ten min
utes (slowly add vanilla and 
salt. Beat until thick and creamy, 
add nuts and drop by teaspoon on 
oil paper.

Divinity
2 or 3 cups sugar.
1-2 cup hot water.
1-2 cup corn syrup.
2 eggs, beaten stiffly.
1 teaspoon flavoring.
Cook all ingredients, but egg

Sirs. Jake Miller and Mr. land 
Mrs. Chris Sangster were shopping 
in Borger Monday.

Mack Dortch was confined to 
his home several days last week 
with a very sore throat.

“ Silas Smidgc from Turnip 
Ridge,”  the play to be presented 
Friday night by the local Parent- 
Teacher Association, promises to 
be filled with plenty of laughs. 
Mrs. Bert Cator has been coach
ing the members of the cast for 
the past few weeks. Everybody 
is invited. You will be well re
paid for the small admission fee 
charged.

Joyce Womble spent the week 
end with Mary Sue.Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F- Huffaker 
moved into the telephone office 
building early last week.

Re

the present mark or above.
Desmond Kelly and Clydt - 

ler were in Spearman Monda' ■
Rev. Forbes, Baptist Pas, 

preached Sunday morning at 
and Sunday afternoon at fit 
There was a good crowd at bo> 
services. Next Sunday Rev. 0 
E. Tyson, Methodist pastor, w 
preach at the same hours.

At the Boy Scout meeting 
Wednesday several games we' - - 
played. Roy Stevenson, a via 
tor. and Bruce Womble can sti* 
feel the effects of some not-mrr 
serious accidents-

Two groups of a CWA won 
are busy in this Community, ar 
several others are at work p ?  
Pringle. ^  %

A road meel.
Monday night. ' A 
Morse (“ Jlruver and 
uing the Dalhart-M 
on to Spearman '
CWA projects./

1 Bruce Womble 
day night with Bill Green 

Robin Giblin was visitiu,
and Mr*. Forbes Speak T o j fricmJs in Morse Sunday.

Young People ___________________—
At last Sunday’s meeting o f the j FOR SALE OR TRADE:— O' 

Young People’s Association Rev. year old Roan Durham Bull, 
atuj Mrs. Forbes made an inter- \ gale or trade- Subject to refrisi 
esting talk to the members. Bub I See W. C. Harbour.-
Durham told a short story illus-! --------------------------------
trating the iniquity of carelessly “ Wilbur” bars of candy are
using the Lord’s name. Elizabeth 
Noe read a selection from the Bi
ble. Another interesting program 
will be given next Sunday. All 
yopng people in the community 
are-%vited to attend.

Hattie Pearl Carr of Spearman 
community was visiting friends in 
Morse Sunday.

there was 67 at Sunday School 
last Sunday. This is a consider- 
able increase over the previous 
Sunday’s attendance.'  Frederick 
Forester, the superintendent, 
wants to begin the Sunday School 
promptly at ten o’clock each Sun
day morning. Everybody come 
and help keep the attendance at

new in Spearman, they sure r.ro 
good, full half pound o f Vanilla  ̂
Sweet Chocolate or half por- ' 1 
bars of Chocolate filled with lr  
roasted peanuts. When yc 
a store selling Wilbur bars y> 
can bet that store is giving yc 
your money's worth in candy- 
price 10* to* f-ll half pound

NOTICE

Spearman Independent School 
warrants are payable to 1499- 

Present same at office in hr 
school building and check will^ 
issued.
2tlc Order of Trustee*.

THE OLD CORNER DRUG STORE
J. D. TUMLINSON
-CHRISTMAS GIFT-

Christmas is almost here and we wish for every one of our 
friends and customers a very Merry Christmas and a H appy 
New Year. As the Yuletide approaches we want you t o 'r e 
member that we have a nice assortment of really useful 
Christmas Gift packages. Come in and let us show you some
thing Classy in gift sets, bill folds, ladies purses and fine candy 
at best prices you have ever had quoted.

— THANKS, and AGAIN MERRY CHRISTMAS—

Christmas Sale o f Furniture and Lovely Gifts for Home
We havo a store full o f spanking new 1934 model Furniture and Gifts purchased on the Christmas Market to afford our 
customer the very latest in home furnishings and dainty tasteful gifts.

Wo defy you to come to our store and leave unimpressed with the many new items wo have purchased for your 
Christmns Shqpping- We pnid cash for our Furniture and bought to the best advantage the market would afford. You 
will receive the benefit o f our cash and trade discounts in t>;is Christmas Sale.

Walnut Bed r

Room Suit
Just purchased on the Christmas market and at a saving 
for our customers. Fine wood and fine workmanjbir' 
They are specially priced for the Christmas sale at

A L C A R

? showrooms o f  Ford dealers. Stirpassing 

i  comfort, it- is truly the car o f  this m 

ress. It combines the provedperformance 

new features— D ual Carburetion and 

lay and drive it at the first opportunity.

IN  THE N E W  F O R D  V. 8

orward motion 
n system main- 
ures passenger 
deld in cold or 
and cowl ven- 
additional air 

rather driving.

INCEcnhanced 
plated radiator 
, new hub caps. 
t tufted uphol- 
rpe headlining, 
-ests, new hard- 
De Luxe bodies

Luxe cars fend- 
th body colors 
utmel finish on

all bodies and fenders has heater wearing qi 
sty and more enduring luster.
GREATER RIDING COMFORT results fro 
increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves A _ 
newly designed for quieter and easier action. 
Shock absorbers are improved. Seat cushions ire 
deeper, with new, softer springs. New type, 
individual bucket scats provide increased co;wjo 
for front-seat passengers in the Tudor Sedai 
Adding to comfort is the new driving case of the 
13-to-l steering gear ratio.

PRICES REMAIN LOW— Tudor Sedan, $5 
Coupe, $315. Fordor Sedan, {(585. De I.u 
Tudor, $573. De Luxe Fordor, $625. De Lu 
Coupe (5 windows), $533. De Luxe Coupe 
windows), $555. De Luxe Roadster, $323 
Luxe Phaeton, $350. Cabriolet, $590. Vidorit, 
f610. (AU prieet / ,  o. b, Detroit,)

The American reproduction o f the Oriental Rugs have 
reached that state of perfection where even an expert 
must look carefully and twice to be sure it isn’t genuine 
oriental, worth four to forty times the price we -sk, AlirA .
have a large assortment of dainty floor rug *  b l l o  LsCax-C> 
what you need in NEW CONGOLIUM and I 
to make your kitchen and dining room ch 
Christmas,

$25.00.
Occasional

Table
-An ideal gift for the entire 
family, expert workmanship 
finished in Walnut Vaneer, 
at only

$8.50
Inner Spring Mattress
There are many inner springs in 
this fine quilted pad covered mat
tress, giving a smooth sleeping 
surface. Priced at

$19.75

GIFTS

U tta J iw * Suite
ers a basket of groceries'

hip and material at

Kansas Cream Flu.
F R E E

j m
_  J j U

x

For The Horn ^
just a few suggestions that will make you realize 
that your Christmas shopping is not a task.
Bridge Tables.
Baby High Chairs.
Pictures Framed.
Large Assortment o f Mirrors.
Smoking Stands.
Magazine Stands.

DISHES— we believe we have the most complete 
and attractive line o f dishes in the city.

Cane Chairs.
Bed Steads and Springs. 
Day Beds.
Children's Cribs.
Sewing Machine.
Gas Heaters.
Extra Dining Chairs. 
Telephone Stand. 
Window Shades.

Cotton Mattresses -

v ^
If />u have been putting o ff 
buying a breakfast set until 
you just happened on to the 
one you wanted— at a price 
you wanted to pay— you 
cannQt resist this .new 1934 
model set for Christmas at 
only

$22.50

Beautiful Silk Pillows 
and Scarfs

This is truly a personality gift, for  these lovely 
new scarfs and pillows have PERSONALITY. 
They are colorful in design and strong in fabric, 
adding just the touch of cheerful beauty to your 
entire home that impresses one with distinctive 
taste. Available (or living room, dining room and 
ber rooms.

$1.25 to $1.50

4

V

Decorative Lamps
We absolutely defy Milady to visit our store and view the new bed
room and table model lamps that are priced so reasonable that they 
cannot be resisted. You cannot leave our store without taking one 
o f these reasonably priced lamps home with you. Dainty, colorful, 
perfect in workmanship and material. Priced at only

$1.75
Up

MAIN FURNITURE 
COMPANY

NEW

HAAG

WASHING

MACHINE

c.s low as 

•57.95
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Tirestons TinstoneOtPflELD TYPT SEMT1MEI TYPrFord

JOilHChevrolet.. 
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4 75*19 MASTERPIECE
ire CONSTRUCTION

[Plymouth . 
4.75.19
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? i r t * t o n « Brake Lining
Firestone Aq*a- 

prnf Brake Lining 
is moisture - proof 
and embodies a 
new principle which 
produce* smoother 
brakin« action. 

Free Brake Test 
A s _ $ {

Oar wish for happiness and a Merry Christmas extends beyond our nreafotu batteries 
customers to our competitors and to all citizens throughout H ans- “•**

ford and surrounding counties. We must admit that this will truly be 
a M erry Christmas for us. W p thank f-------------

Low * 
At

—  — *•***< v s i H k  k i n s  w i n  t r u l y  o e
~ ------------------ uo. We thank you for your patronage which#»4o has let us enjoy an increase of business ^ ------- t L -36ir over other years.

teriea .et a new 
Ri*h standard of
Power, Depends.

CONSUMERS SALES COMPANY
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

fir e sto n e

Ai lew A i WU,jr» ^ ° n8 Life

5$ £ • 4 0 a n d  Econom y.W e
will tes t an y  m ake

,m i of Battery FREE.

Drive in today —  we’ ll 
serve you better.

™ENEWT ir« $ l© n e
SUPER OLDflELD TYPE 

Bailt to equal all first line standard 
brand tires in quality, construction and 
appearance, but lower in price —  an
other Firestone achievement in saving 

• money for car owners.

save you money an?

| F ord ---- ) ^
% % - ( $ 7 . X O

B uiek_
C h e e r ..
F ord__
N . .b _ _
P ly m ’h
B o rk n e
5.15*11

$ 9 . 0 0
f e i i f 7 . 5 5
4.75*19 J
N . . h _ )  _
e . . . .  (  8 . 3 C
5.00-SO ) 3

S lu d e r
A u bu rn
5.50*18 1 0 . 1 5

____ L ttfie r  5 i*e j P r o p o r t io n a te ly  I ajiv

THE eVeui
T i r s s t o t l t  S E A M Y T E

Leakproof TUBE
Regular tu b e  

are porous and 
gradually lose air. 

Firestone Scal- 
tyte Tubes arc 
manufactured 

’ <̂ 1 by a process 
which makes 
tbcm “ Lcak-

riroorYThe rub
ier is “ scaled”  

 ̂ a g a in s t  a ir  
loss — the rubber valve stem 
Is vulcanized into the tube.

=} 3 . 6 0
e.eo-it

Lhetrobl____V
4.50-81 / 4 . 4 5

Ford _
Chevrolet__
Plymouth

4.75*19
4 . 6 5

tt i scnoui .̂-ruilOria... ui.i . . .  
Jvc. Everyone is cordially 

yfl to attend.
3j-/ank Gruver and J. L. Tindell 
iv/Amarillo are here getting the 
ctory ready to produce Gruver 

.Roller Bearing units. Mr. Gruver 
states they hope to get started by 
the first of the year.

II. C- Barlow and son Alex of j 
Perryton visited in the homes o f j  
their daughters and sisters. Mrs ' 
George Dietrich and Mrs. Gu.y 
Cooper, Monday and Tuesday. 
Mrs. Dietrich and daughter Elaine 

. returned home with them for n 
I few weeks visit.

i and Mrs. Vic McRee and
; *5 . 4  5 1| ■j--« were dinner guests

W hat Makes a Safe Tire? 
— ■ KNOW!/

________ ____

N E ^ o t e e t io n  A gainst 
Skidding . . .

£R— BECAUSE TIIE FAMOUS FIRESTONE NON-SKID 
ADS HAVE 38 PER CENT MORE ANGLES TO RESIST 

ODING.
4GER WEARING —  BECAUSE THE GUM - DIPPEDThe N ew  Ford :D b o d y  w it h s t a n d s  r o a d  s h o c k s  s « p e r  c e n t

.  ,  r  PRICED— PRESENT PRICES OF FIRESTONE TIRES
e v e n  t h e  g r e a t  j t b o u n d  t o  g o  u p . r u b b e r  is  u p  ioo p e r  c e n t -

°  TON 50 PER CENT— TIRES MUST FOLLOW.
I aj<m  —  f l l P  r

JUST RECEIVED

? i r « * f o n *
HIGHSPEED type

4.7S-19___ .$8.40.'•OMO--  9.30
S.2J-1#___ 10.00
s.so-17----- 10 .9 5
6.00. 17-12.45
6.00- 18 HD 15.10
6.00- 191ID 15.60
6.50- 181ID 17.40
6.50- 19 IID 17.90
7.00. 19 UD 20.80
7.50- 18 IID 29.90

O t h t r S U t t  P ro .Port Iona tely -

I _____ ___ m . J b l V R J l  V  JCdJSLF j _____

Large Shipment Of New 
_ ____ 1933 FIRESTONE Tires

These tires have larger treads and new rubber with stronger fabric for the heavier
cars. You will get more mileage than ever before out o f  the new FIRESTONE tires.

SHOP WITH US fOR XMAS!WE DO OUR PART

.he New 1934 Ford ^

RefiMBnte In the dealgn of tha radiator and hood ai 
new^md V-8 for 1934. The' da lux# Tudor Is ahow
piantMl^lve the engine greater power, the car Ini 

_  ayatem also It Intrc
Detfoit, December 14.— The drafts and pre

ifCw Ford V-8 for . 1034 has amount o f frcsl 
Jbeen put on display in more cr. Individual

I'lhnn 7.000 Ford dealership.,, for both front 
throughout the United States. Ed- dows. 
ael B. Ford, President of the Ford j When vcntil; 
Motor Company announced today., window glass i 

As revealed here by Henry Ford | Then the hand: 
...fid bis son to several Bcorc news-1 tional half tui 

fp^per correspondents, special writ 'glass back hoi 
erran d  photographers,, the new a narrow slot 
Fofdnas greater power, more and the frame. 

Tweed, quicker arrelera t i o n .'a ir  is drawn i
[Smoother performance, mwe .......  motion of the

fer gallon, especially at higher This simple

Iapeeds. and quicker starting in maintains a di 
cold weather, plus rclir.ed body 0f  air and pre 
lines and a new built in system of shield and wir 
[dear vision body ventilation. stormy wcathe 

The improvements in online and cowl venti
'perfr.;. - . . . i ............ supply add!
tse of a new dual down-draft car- weather drivir 
buretor and dual intake manifold The distinct 
which increases the engine's pow- V-8 have been 
er approximately 12 per cent and car by a new 
provides a remarkable improve- shell, grille an
ment in pick-up. teriors reveal

"The new ear Is the best car tery and garni 
the Ford Motor Company ever type head lin: 
built,”  the Ford president said, panel, arm re
"Basically, it is the same car ns hardware- Si 
the hundreds o f  thousands o f oth- cd in all closi 
er'-Ford V-S’s now on the road . 1 do luxe cars 1 
It simply incorporates numerous I to . prevent g; 
improvements in engine and c h a 1 front and side 
his .design, the new body ventila- Fenders on 
tion system and refinements in!are in color 
body styling and appointment;.: the body colo 
which have been brought to a [are optlnal. 
proper stage of development dur ' j s used on a 
ing-the'past year in our engineer-' greater weal
ing department.'’ j enduring lust

The'now  Ford ventilation' sys- washing to r
Jem; which is built into the body. Bodies arc o 

ermits clear vision, prevents welded one-p

. Grocery §p<
SPUDS.NO. I PER PECK 
FLOUR, KANSAS CREAM, 48 F 
CRACKERS, 2 POUND BOX 
APPLE BUTTER, QUART JAR 
LAUNDRY SOAP, Large bars, 
JELLOANT: FLAVOR, 4 for 
DRIED APPLES, EXTRA NICE, 
CAKE'FLOUR, -SWAN DOWN, 
TOMATOES,.NO. 2 CAN,-3 FOI 
SUGAR, 20 POUNDS

Market Sp
PEANUT BUTTER;BULKr 2 P 
BEEF ROAST: CHOICE CUTS,
BACON, REX SLICED, PER PC
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ie New 1934 Ford V-8 Model Announced •
■TSKkm Y i

periods.
The new carburetion system and 

other engine refinements not only 
gjve better gasoline mileage and 
oil economy but also insure 
smoother operation at all speeds 
and particularly at normal driving 
speeds. With the new carburetor 
is used a dual intake manifold 
which distributes the vaporized 
gasoline equally to each cylinder, 
very materially improving engine 
performance and providing quick
er starting in cold weather. Gas
oline economy is increased two or 
three miles per gallon. Test runs 
show that the new engine will 
give 20 miles per gallon at forty- 
five miles per hour.

id our 
ITans- 
uly be 
which

r < r e s f o n e  b a tter ies

Firestone Bat
teries set a new 
high standard o f 
Power, Dependa
bility, Long Life 
and Economy.We
will test any m »tt  
o f Battery FREE.

nts In the design of the radiator and hood and more luxurloue Interiors feature the appearance of the 
d V-8 for 1934. The' de luxe Tudor le ehown above. Dual down draft carburetion and dual Intake 

mani^Lfllve the engine greater power, the car Increased pickup and speed. A clear-vlslon body ventilation 
I, aystem also It Introduced In the new Fords.
Detfoit, December 14.— The drafts and provides the desired, Elc\on jody-types are available.

rtCw Ford V-8 for . 1034 has amount o f fresh air in any wcath- Included are both standard and de 
put on display in more or. Individual control is provided luxe types of the Tudor, Fordor, 

han 7,000 Ford dealership., t for both front and rear side win-,6 window coupe: the de luxe road- 
Woughout the United States. Ed- dows. Ister. phaeton and 3-window coupe,

Fael B. Ford, President of the Ford j When ventilation is desired the ns well as the cabriolet and victor- 
Motor Company announced today, j window glass is raised to the top. | ia. The victoria body has been 

As revealed here by Henry Ford | Then the handle is given an addi- newly-designed, to afford addi- 
,_ld bis son to several score news-1 tional half turn. This slides the tional passenger room. A large 
inper correspondents, special writ j glass back horizontally to form luggage department is provided 

ers*.and photographers,, the new a narrow slot between the glass, in the rear.
J  rdinaa; I - -- -  - j **-- * «- n-i-

iE

Expend ̂  /ItCWk- j
OF WHEAT PRODUCTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION o f HANS
FORD COUNTY, TEXAS, UP TO NOV. 30th, INCLUSIVE.

Spearman, Texas, Dec. 11, 1033.
Authorized to be paid:
Jay Jon es_____________ . . .
H. 13. Hart ____....................
R. V. Converse _________.
W. F. C. Etling ---------------
E. C. Greene _________ _
Harley Alexander -------------
J. L. Edwards

President____. . . . . ____ _ 3260.46
Vice-President _________ 102.20
Allotment Committ.eeman 205.90 
Allotment Committeman
Secretary _____________
Treasurer __ —  .... —
Committeeman . ____
Chairman __________

Mrs. Tom A lW  
the Happy Hour Cl.
day, November 23. 
able afternoon o f c f  1 -n 
spent by these ladic aa& o] 
H. M. Shedeck, Vance Close*

iwnA D Tcha Morse, R. C. Bennett, L. 
Buchner, Cecil Crawford, (j 
Newcomb. W. A. Van Cleve, C. 
ence Clark, Johnie Close and Shq 

18346 n £0 ‘'* '8S Ruth Jane Van Cleav< jn .i .u , Delicious refreshments wei 
served at the close o f the meel-

A. L. T h oreson... ...............
Chas. C. S e a lc y _______________  Chairman

Another important engine im -!Ber°Y Satterwhite............ .........Committeeman -------------  58.85
provement is the use of water H* ---------- -------------------- Committeeman ............ 52.50
line thermostats. These arc auto-1 R- Broadhurst --•• --------------   Committeeman . . .  ,A 1 nn
matic mechanical valves which T> K- Wintcrs — ------------------------  Committeman -----------

W. C. Nollner ___________ . . _____ Committeeman _________
I. W. Ayers ________________  Committeeman______. . . .
Robert Alexander ______________ Committeeman

prevent the warm water in the en
gine from passing out into the 
cooling radiator until the proper 
temperature is reached for 
mum operating efficiency. fh 
cold weather, the thermostats en
able the engine to warm up quick
ly and maintain an efficient run
ning temperature.
, Ford spring design takes advan

tage of the prin.'" of- th<*-trans- 
verse spring. It. Kiddcs ‘  • 
most stability ana Tfafety,'* Tne 
practical minimum of unsprung 
weight with the least possible 
frame distortion. The Ford spring 
design tends to prevent the body 
from tilting on uneven roads. Cor
ners can be taken safely at rela
tively high speeds.

Both front and rear springs are 
placed crosswise. This transverse 
design permits free and easy ac
tion o f all four wheels because the 
springs are attached to the axle

Homer C lu ck _________________ _ Committeeman____ ____
R.- I>. Tom linson_____________ ______Committeeman____ . . .
It. C. Bennett__________________  Committeeman . . _ .
States W. H am by_______________ Committeeman . . ______
James T. S m ith ________________  Committeeman
J. R. R en ner___________ ______ Committeeman_______
Roy W om ble___________ . . ___ _.  Committeeman_________
Dan M cG uincy_________________  Committeeman ______ —
Clarence A lexan der____ ________  Committeeman ______... .
.'Walter A. G illispie______________ Chairman . . .....................
Ralph Bort _•___________________  C lerica l______________ _
Willie Helen L a m b ---------------------Clerical _______________ __
Keesce C. Richardson___________ C lerica l__________ _______
Lorene M orton _________________ C lerica l______________ __
G. E. O akes_____________________Janitor -------------------------
Ruth C e c il____________ _________ C ler ica l___ . . ____________
Mattie Ruth Richardson . . _____ C ler ica l__________________  227.80

1.26 
10.00 
20.35 
63.10 

120.20

341.80 
138.00 -i u'j n r 1 iUg.
02*10! The meet>ng of DDecember 7t 

i jo on I was held at ‘ he home o f  Mrs. 
l ^ O 'K .  Banister. '

Those present were Mesdame. 
Bert Keith, 11. M. Shedeck, A. I 
Hardin, G. C- Newcomb, Arch 
Morse, R. C- Bennett, Cecil Cr*’" 
ford, Johnie Close, W. A. V 
Cleave, Tom Allen, Miss R 
Jane Van Cleave aad the hoste

103.00 
153.45
84.85

140.50
38.45 

134.35
120.00
157.85

19.45 
44.70 
20.75 
25.20 
41.80 
46-15

107.10
37.50

4.50
9.00

100.15
27-00
14.10

Be sure and praise your ek 
as often as you fyid la.ujt

Strong men iur. 
cs. A d-'Us features 
doll’s minuf

The politician 
career.

If

Marie Day ________________ _—  C lerica l--------- ----------------
Lucille Buchanan_________ . . ___ C lerica l_________________

- .... ...... .................... „  „ „  Reba Barkley ------------- --------------  C lerica l________________
ord *has greater power, more .and the frame. Through this slot ^11 body types are equipped tion o f all four wheels because the Fay K lu tts--------------. . ----------- . . _  C lerica l-------------------------
ied. quicker accclera t i o n.lair is drawn out by the forward ' wj,h sntr»y win8«V,ield«. springs are attached to the axle Maxine Bannister_______________C lerica l________ __________________

...oolher performance, mure ;.—  motion of the car. . while the de luxe body types are |at their outer flexible tips. This .J- D. A m en d ------------------------------ Clerical -- -----------------------  55-00 J
,ier gallon, especially at highcv| This simple ventilation system fitted with safety glass through- type o f construction retains the|Op*l C lin e -------. . —-------------------C le r ica l_____ ____ ________103.10!
ipeeds, and quicker starting ;n j maintains a draft-free circulation out. |important advantages o f the solid | Genevieve Cham ness-----------------Clerical ___________ ____ 1 5.85

weather, plus refined body 0f  air and prevents fogging wind- Because of increase in ent-im!! axle and yet minimizes road shock J Zoo Denman -----------------------------  CleKical------------------------  50.00
and a new built in system of shield and windows in cold or an nnpreciab|e jncrca3e in ' ton I transmitted to the frame and body iMary Coffey ,---------------------------C le ru M .............- ................. 7.50

veni.inf.A,, 'stormy weather. Both windshield lpowcr ovcr tbc whole speed range because the shocks are absorbed Spearman Reporter Publication a nd Job W o rk ....................  609.50
and cowl ventilator can be opened ;' , ; al, , in(m m .' fIoxibilitv • first by the most sensative part of ’ Russell Stationery, Filing Cabinet and Supplies ------------------  77.99;

-apply addition-!.. warm a . y t o  uick uu the spring. I Fred M. Mizar _ -------- ---------------- Freight ....................... .. 1.75
The rear spring on the 1934 car | Smith V a rie ty -------------------------- - Supplies--------------------------  2.23

has been redesigned to provide*• First State Bank, Spearman-------Cash for P ostage------- . .  90.12

For Fastest 
Relief s

Demand and G e t '—

\ N Y

I ©old 
I lines
|olear vision body ventilation.

The improvements in engine
|pcrfrr;..i..iS .................
Jase o f a new dual down-draft car- 
Iburetor and dual intake manifold 
lwhich increases the engine’s pow- 
ler approximately 12 per cent and 
[provides a remarkable improve- 
|mcnt in pick-up.

“ The new car Is the best car 
Itho Ford Motor Company ever 
I built,”  the Ford president said. 
r ’Basically, it is the same car ai 
Ithe hundreds o f thousands o f oth- 
ler'.Ford V"-8’s now on the road.

weather driving.
The distinctive line of the Ford 

V-8 have been refined in the 1934 
car by a newly-designed radiator 
shell, grille and other features. In
teriors reveal new tufted uphols
tery and garnish mouldings, cove- 
typo head lining, new instrument, 
panel, arm rests, door pulls and' 
hardware. Sun visors are provid-

speed quickly in traffic or to 
cruise in crowded streets without 
shifting out of high gear— also 
has been materially improved. The 
increase in top speed, without sac
rifice of safety, permits driving nt 
relatively higli speeds with in
creased safety and without engine 
strain.

The engine is fitted with nlumi- 
ed in ail closed cars, those in the j ,|Um cylinder heads, heat resist-

. .  ........ ........ ....................... . ...__ de luxe cars being the swivel typej jng high chrome tungsten steel
It simply incorporates numerous I to . prevent glare both from the .exhaust valve inserts and nn on-
improvements in engine and cha -  I front and sides. I tirely new cast alloy steel crank-
fcis design, the new body vontila- Fenders on de luxe cars now | shaft which engineers rate as .1 
tion system and refinements in I are in color to harmonize with j marked improvement over the foi-
body styling and appointment ..1 the body colors. Wheel color; ged steel member formerly used,
which have been brought to a [are optinal. A new enamel finish 1 The aluminum cylinder heads per.

smoother riding. Improved dou
ble-acting hydraulic shock absor 
bers which act independently of 
weather or road surface condit
ions arc used. Seat cushions have 
deeper, softer springs. New type 
individual bucket seats are used 
in the Tudor.

Driving case also has been in
creased by the use of a new 15 to 
1 steering gear ratio. The frame 
is of the double X-type, with the 
X member running to the rear of 
the frame to give greater strength. 
Brakes nre o f the mechanical type 
with 186 square inches o f break

lem; which is built into the hotly. Bodies arc of steel, 
permits clear vision, prevents welded one-piece construction

electrically I valves, maintain the engine’s ori- | one-piece, welded steel 
ginal high efficiency over long| wheels and 1 ixo.50 tires.

Frank Wendt __________________ Cash for Telegrams___  9.90
E. C. Greene ______________ — r Cash for Supplies   2.28
P. A. L y o n ___________________ _ Premium on B on d _______ 30.00
Spearman D ru g ______________. . _  Supplies______  ____ _ 2.25
The Western Telephone_________Telephone -- ---------    22.10
H- B. H a r t_____________________ Cash for phone c a l ls ____  1.8.
T. K. W inters____ ________* —  Cash for Repairs_____
Walter A. Gillispie Cash for phone and Supplies . .  ___
R. Broadhurst, Cash paid for Telegram s______ • - - -
First State Bank, Gruver, Cash for Phone Calls

T o t a l___ ______ . . .  _________ 34,7

GENUINE BAYEk 
ASPIRIN

B ECAUSE of a unique proce 
in manufacture. Genuine Bas 

Aspirin Tablets are made to. d 
integrate— or dissolve— INSTAN 
LY you take them. Thus they si

1 5 0 1 to work instantly. Start ta 
i hold”  of even a severe head 
1 neuralgia, neuritis or rheumaT<- 

few minutes after taking.
1 ,\nd they provide SAFE 

•19 | for Genuine BAYER ASPIB 
P p n tF P V r  harm the heart. So 1h- (jKEE.sI,, Secretary, . q u ic k  and SAFE rciw.

Keep your temper; nobody else 
wants it.

The world i3 now 
for loose talk

place

War never kills the ones who ] 
need killing.

The less one see: 
more ho knocks it

of church th

Love creates 
riage cures it.

blindness? • mar- .... describing a filthy book or show 
! only popularizes it.

et the real Bayer arts 
ir the Bayer cross oa ever- 
s shown.above ond for the 
JENUINE K-VS&H ASWM* 
v. ry bottle or package you buy- 

Member N. R. A. 
GENUINE D AYtW -vA££i? 
DOES NOT HARM THE hr

Safe Tire?
KNOW/

M

9 53

T i w t f o i i k
high  speed type

4- 75-19__________ * 8 . 4 0
5- 00-20__________ ________________ 9 ,3 0
5.2S-U-------1 0 .0 0
5.50.17-------1 0 .9 S
6.00- 17---------------------1 2 .4 S
6- oo-ianD i s . 10
6.00- 19IID I S .b O
6.50- 18 IID 1 7 .4 0
6.50- 19 HD 1 7 ,9 0
7.00- 19 IID 2 0 .8 0
7.50- 10 HD 2 9 .9 0  
OlWSl M.IV0- 

Portlonmulr

& W
Q

W. C. BRYAN & SON '
and

LIGHT MILLING COMPANY
OF LIBERAL, KANSAS

Will again play Santa Glaus to four of the customers of r  
& Son Grocery Store in Spearman

DECEMBER 23rd
This date is the time set for Bryan & Son to give three custom
ers a basket of groceries each and one customer a 48-lb. sack of

ES

Her

WE DO OUR PART

Grocery Specials
SPUDS, NO. I PER PECK 22c
FLOUR, KANSAS CREAM, 48 POUNDS $ 1.65 
CRACKERS, 2 POUND BOX. 22c
APPLE BUTTER, QUART JAR, • 19c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Large bars, 6 for 25c
JELLOTANn FLAVOR, 4 for 25c
DRIED APPLES, -EXTRA NICE, 2 pounds 29c 
CAKE'-FLOUR,-SWAN DOWN, . 33c
TOMATOES, .NO. 2 CAN,- 3 FOR-. 25c
SUGAR, 20 POUNDS . $1-00

Market Specials
PEANUT BUTTER,' BULKT* 2 POUNDS ' 25c
BEEF ROAST: CHOICE CUTS, PER POUND 10c 
BACON, REX SLICED, PER POUND 20c

Kansas Cream Flour The One and Only
Bisquick

F tvE iE i 29c

KANSAS CREAM FLOUR
Most of our customers are familiar with the excellent qual
ity of Kansas Cream Flour. We have found that Light 
Flour sales have increased one-third since the recent Cook
ing School in which so many of the ladies in this county be
came familiar with its excellent quality. Be sure to give 
Kansas Cream Flour a trial.

W . C. Bryan & Son Grocery
/ >
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READ THE REPORTER ADV.- -B U l-

IRCHES
-------------------------------------
Assembly of God

The Assembly o f God announ- 
the regular features of wor-

dp for this coming Sunday. 
Beginning at 9:ft> A. M-, with

“ The Little White Hoys*”
Is being occupied Sunday*Jnorn- 

ing by the young people .ajtththe 
Men’s Bible Clas3. Sunday even
ing by tho Jr. and Sr. B. Y. P. U-

The Junior B. Y. P. U. will give 
a “ Playlett”  Sunday night.

Worship with us in all our ser
vices.

METHODIST CHURCH

■Sunday School, followed by morn
s', v )ag worship at 11 o ’clock, Child- 
P<^#en’s Church at 3:00 P. M., Christ 
l^M ^ assadors at C:30 P. M.. Even- 

, '  u S  'Evangelistic Service 7:30.
sermon theme for the even- 

the Baptism o f the Holy
i^for usjtroday, or
Days o'f the A p ostf# ' 

avjT<30

vaaitPfor 
K ^ h ly ? ”  
layer and

■yS-AAL. Bible Study

ay Schoofl^ ll conduct 
exercises Friday, 

Cjat'7;30 P.gJJ*. An 
nanged

rfeTTainS?”
•'A. Coxe. Minister-

—  ’ A WOMAN,”  show- 
— < -Ellis Theatre in Perry- 

nSaturday December 10 . Brings 
,,, —rard G. Robinson and Kay 
/rancia to you in new roles.

fPTIST CHURCH
A. F. Loftin, Pastor

K  A  Beautiful Diamond Free
Prov. 10:22, “ NO SORROW” 

^^jSpmeone has described a dia- 
l, -‘%fcas a sunbeam set in carbon- 

jfff"JW verb is a jewel of truth set 
in *he, vernacular o f the common 

'r-.people. It has been said that pro- 
verbs of a nation art the great 

i — ^pook out of which it is easy to 
•'5- read its charai

Services as usual. All depart
ments are functioning splendidly. 

I The leagues are doing some fine 
I constructive work- The Intermed- 
: iate league directed by Miss Faye 
l Files, is almost growing to the 
| size of the Senior League— at 
I least it is pointing that way. We 
j arc proud o f all departments and 
the splendid leaders.

! Sunday 
i throughout Texas, 
i Oklahoma and Colorado. This is 
i the time we make our Christmas 
offering— whether it is great or 
small, we want each person to do 
what he feels he is able to do. We 

! have more than four hundred 
j children in the Orphanage^ 
j Waco and had to turn awaf 
i this year because there 
! "room in the inn" for them- We 
! ure expecting to get ouryjqbota—  
which is less than last year.“ You 
have always done well on this 
worthy asking from year to year.

We were delighted to *}“ ive 
j three unite with the church Sun- 
I day. Many others should line up 
I and help put over the program of 
j the church this year. The more 
we serve the greater capacity to 

l serve- If you don't use your tal- 
| ent you will lose it. This is a 
| reasonable and inevitable Ja*'- 

A hearty welcome is extended 
to all to come within our gates 
to worship— member— visitor and 
stranger, and friend.

H. A. Nichols. Pastor.

Orphanage djjfcjw
s, New Merico, auto' manufacturer done near as Charles Uonncti, a

gig
wa<rmo

y  ..read its_ character. Do we not 
' apve a geoverb which says, ‘ ‘Every 
.. "<t»e haV j& thorn?”  This may be 
. rue UVfhe domain o f botony, but 

j  ;  -haiTts exceptions in the garden 
human experience, 
y  Sunday School 
•Ajsas good to see you in Sun- 
/■^chool last Sunday. Some o f 

: not on time. Please re- 
to be there promptly at 

|__*^if^J^the clock— The Morning

n time in Sunday School 
jr  aim.”

. B. T. S.
t .  87 present at 6:45 Sunday

•' There were 85 enrolled
'  . T. S.— two over the enroll- 
,<»«at. FINE!

p r a y e r  m e e t in g
K ‘ ..Was well attended last night 
■ '(W ednesday). It was a joy  to 
t .* a v e ‘ so many visitors— people who 

not members o f our church. 
4 bless each one o f you. Keep

*Y MEMBER CANVASS 
sign your Vard and hand 
’my morning, 
td place for the baptiz- 

announced Sunday

NEW CHEVROLET 
WILL SHOW MANY 

IMPROVEMENTS

Bill McClellan, local Chevrolet 
dealer attended a zone meeting of 
dealers held at Amarillo last 
Thursday night- In an interview 
Mr. McClellan stated:

“ I was very much surprised at 
the great and far reaching chang
es which are to be introduced in 
the announcement of the New 
1934 Chevrolet which will be in a 
very short time. I do not believe 
I ever saw the Chevrolet zone of
ficials more enthusiastic and opti
mistic over the possibilites of this 
new Chevrolet

much in improving and ndding 
new and amazing features in body 
styles^ engine design, and riding
comfort to capture the public con
fidence than has Chevrolet in pre 
senting the new 1934 Chevrol 
They told us w»l 
and tell our .
mers mny fabulous stoTUyr: wt t . . .
might invent nbout the criming ] aPP*,aud®"-.
Chevrolet and still their expcc
tntions would come under

PRINGLE ITEMS

Mr. C. W. Batcheldcr o f the 
Public Spunking Department of 
the W. T. S. T. C. of Canyon, 
with Herschel Coffey, violin 
teacher in the college and a party 
of college students presented a 
lyceum number o f unusual worth 
to a large and appreciative audi
ence Friday evening, December 8. 
The program was presented under 
the auspices o f the Pringle P. 
T. A.

Mr. Batchelder as master of 
ceremonies, introduced Mr. Her- 
schel Coffey of the violin depart
ment, who opened the program 
with a group o f beautifully ren
dered violin solos, accompanied at 
the piano by his wife. Mrs. Cof- 
fjyflr. is a former member of the
...3  . ------------- ' t h e  college-

senior, read 
most effectively a humorous 
sketch called, “ A Man and His 
Symptoms.”  His last number was 
a Pantomine.

M r Tjot.1%1-  y n o t e d  through- 
ile for his portray- 
rorous characters. 

fe numbers especially for 
4fi?$lifl4ren and was uproaringly

The final number was a one- 
that | act play, “ The Home Beautiful.”

which they will see when the now 
Chevrolet is displayed.

I think I can truthfully say thnt 
“ No person w-ho is intending to 
buy a new car can afford to buy 
until they have seen and ridden in 
the New 1934 Chevrolet which 
will son be displayed in Spear
man and Gruver. The cushion 
ride with knee action front wheels 
will in itself be a revelation to 
any car owner.”

DINNER AT HULL HOME IN 
McKIBBEN NEIGHBORHOOD

McBRYDE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hull were 

host to a number of friends from 
Spearman and McKibben neigh
borhood Monday night of this

Frank and Arthur Wallin were * week when they furnished their 
in Spearman Saturday. ■ hospitable home for an aluminum

Allone Bernstein was absent warc demonstration, including u 
from school Monday-. splendid dinner.

Floyd Cline called at the I rank A . jj powen 0f Borger was the 
Wallin home Sunday. I demonstrator, and he served the

Mr. and Mrs. I-rank Wallin and ,~ Mta with roast beef, mashed po- 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. tatoes. cooked apples and hot bis* 
Shapley spent Thursday with Mr. cuit dinner. The food was well 
and Mra- A. P. Wallin. prepared and appetizing.

W. F. C. Etling, William and xhe following guests attended: 
Glendon. purchased 100 calves Mr and Mrs. Tom Allen, Mr. and 
from flenry Ralston this week end Mrs. q . L. Williams, M|\ and Mrs. 
and brought them to the Etling McJunken and family. Mr- and 
P*s,tur®- ,,, . . . . ,  Mrs. Kenneth Williams, Mr. and

A. P. Wallin and children were Mra. Bni Miller and family, Mr. 
callers at the Etling home Sun- and Mrs. H. A. Nichols. Mrs. G.

i ... „ , ........  P. Gibncr and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
. -'Ir- ?nd .x.Irs- 1 r,an>; " » » * "  v« -  Hull and family.| ited with Mr. and Mrs. I . A.| _____________________
Shapley Friday.

Miss Helen Harvey spent Tues- 
day night in
home- _____________________

Walter Walin spent Tuesday i „  , , , ,,
night with Glendon Etling. Some more o f that Rood floor

_____________________  . varnish in quart cans will arrive
Mr. O. E. Woody o f Hitchland, at Smith’s Variety Store within a 

L. B. Woody of Borger, and Mr. , few da>s- Thc Pncc Wl"  bt- “

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilbanks 
"the “Frank" Wallin Bobby ' ’isited in R° rKCr

■ to be baptized please take

y ou n g  Ladies Quartet
nted the audience Sunday 
jinging "Standing in the 

ayer.”  They have been 
"■o sing. “ Swing Low 
l.’-'t.”

and Mrs. F. M. Hemphill of Hitch- j pleasant surprise, 
land left last week for Corpus1 
Christi, Texas, for an indefinite J  Times like this everyone wants 
visit. : to save, your dollar goes a long

way in buying really fine mer- j

with J. C. Lyons and Miss Gains-
well, both students o f the college 
in the cast.

Thc program was one of unus
ual merit and was received en
thusiastically by the audience.

Members of the audience from 
other communities expressed their 
appreciation to the Pringle P. T. 
A- for bringing such a program 
into the community.

Thc Fathers Study Club of 
Pringle P. T. A. will meet Wed
nesday evening December 13 at 
the Pringle School. L. D. Hunter, 
Hutchinson County Agent will 
address the members and all men 
are urged to attend.

C. L. Sone, Superintendent of 
Stinnett Schools will speak to the 
members o f the Pringle P- T. A. 
at the regular meeting on Friday 
night, December 15th. His topic 
is "The Practical Application of 
Mental Hygenc." Special enter
tainment by the Intermediate 
grades.

WANTED: Medium size baby
bed. Must be in good condition 
and priced right. Phone 12-722.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hitch of 
Hitchland and daughter Mrs. C- 
B- Rainey and family of Dalhart, 
spent Wednesday in the Gay 
Fletcher home.

The less one sees of church the 
more he knocks it.

Describing a filthy book or show 
only popularizes it.

ELLIS T H E A T R E , P eirjfo

■ V l O G R A M
•)

i f H E
The Ellis Theatre management believes we have four pictures that can 
be classified as First run Productions, ready for your holiday amusement 
ing the coming week.

trt m sLOME TWENTY-SEVEN

SATURDAY DECEMBER 16 
Edward G. Robinson and Kay Francis In

“I LOVED A WOMAN” E a r '

Sunday and Monday, December 17 and 18th 
Joan Crawford— Clark Gable In

WE SAY -TH ERE If
J l a u s .

I

“DANCING LADY”
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable are paired again as lovers ip "Dancing Lady,”  Mctro'-Goldwy 
Mayer’s new musical production. In the new photoplay which is based on the ncw senjatlonaflayers new iiiumuu pxuuuw^vu* ------------ - - . -
Broadway romance by James Warner Bellah, Miss Crawford has the part of a cjiorus S1*1 W™V, 
is determined to win stage fame at any cost. Gnblc enacts a hard-boiled musical c°™edy T ’- ' 
rector who tries to browbeat her. In prominent supporting roles are Franchot Tone, May ko 
son. Winnie Lightncr, Fred Sstairc. Robert Ben chlcy and Ted Hcaly and his stooges.

‘ eed, one of the best 
*.-^ansford County, who 

. • 'Womble Hardware 
’ ¥ . ..  ■'Morse is responsible

assertion that there is a 
& Claus. Henry not only gave 
' ''■‘ ‘tor a big juicy advertise. 

A  his paper, but contribut. 
. (mg feet to the “ Cat’s An- 

,ici two sets-of 1934 spare
J the writer. — All I got to

-  ' Ithat I hope Henry runs for 
Ardent. I sure will give him all 

: * /  *mort I can.

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 19th and 20th 
John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel Barrymore, Robert Mont

gomery and Myrna Loy In

“NIGHT FIGHT”
Night Flight is the First All-Star Film made since the famous ‘ Grand Hotel. 
If you like action, w ith plenty of romance and vivid realism, you will like 
this picture.

. - fa  may get to read the two
• ^(graphs below in some one’s 

vyrlisement, since I swiped it 
. {  of our ad service, but for 

'TlettV it is not selected I am print
ing it in my column. It is outstand
ing in my estimation.

48 CHRISTMAS BELLS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 AND 22 
Richard Arlen, Chester Morris, Genevive Tobin, Roscoe Ates, Julian Hayden

— I N -

“GOLDEN HARVEST”
A story pictured for thc West, with a setting that is familiar to Wheat Producers, yet gaining 

much of its characteristic* from the operation o f thc Chicago Wheat Pit. If you like Romance 

you will like this picture.

,\'D in despair I bowed my head. 
“ There is no peace on earth,”

’ • I said 
"For hate is strong,

And mocks the song 
With peace on earth, and good 

will to men!” 
Then pealed the bells more loud 

and deep:
God is not dead, nor doth lie 

sleep!
The wrong shall fail,

The Right prevail,

Rev. 
Spearm 
work v 
Texas. 
Reporti 
nddrcsf 
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should 
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With peace on earth, good will to \ to th 
men. i e , u.

_  -LO N G FE LLO W /

^ 1- I f  you think this is not going
a REAL CHRISTMAS just |0„

it rolt<remember back to this time last 
year when we had the dust storms. _ 
and Republicans in charge of ou r , '»• „ 
country. 1 r,ono ‘

STAND BY
*yv> .tais on a high plain 
y.-fr&lod last Sunday.

singer! 
*t choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Womble re -; chandise when you get three pair 
! turned early this week from a trip of men’s silk hose for one dollar j 
| to Central Texas where they took | at Smith’s Variety ' Store. Put 
| the mother of Mrs. Womble to I this item on your Christmas Shop-1 
| Glenrose. Texas for her health. | ping list.

Mrs. Foster Hughes and child- 1 --------------------------------
' ren spent Thursday with Mrs. I The world is now a safe place 
Paul Reynolds. '-for loose talk.

F O R  T H E

New Chevrolet

Priniyicd Sheriff and Tax Col- 
Hicks Wilbanks that i 

remind thc tax-,.ay^. to 
a Irertir.eii.cnt mithis U- 

^tlio paper. You Ttnow it

injuret 
car wi 
yond 1

SPEA1 
IN P

, -^olmke any difference in tin , 
v<Ti . t o  Mr. Wilbanks’ whether. The

to PerI- you pay your taxes or not. but he 1 j,xQuan 
• feel.i thnt it is' Ilia duty to keep 
'•flS* you informed about penalties and gatu,,jj 
•:..f interest. He therefore spent some j ?•«,„ s , 

his hard earned salary to let » . j 
the tax payers know they could j L,amp , 
effelt a saving by paying their

V  taxi's on or before December 31.
, "< j0d his advertisement and if you •
'  l * e  any of your allotment mon- , ", 

ey left, suggest you take up par! . h, n, “ 
'V ^  of your taxes. mioup

game 
and at 
thc sc

b »r -p  ^  i
ITS ON THE WAY—  SOMETHING NEW AND STARTLING

Features the most far reaching improvement in twenty years'

; &»y- — Having published this paper two 
days earlier than usual, many of 

' the- regular-features of the pap„r 
have been omitted. We trust we

i • ‘ rtf'1 can catch up with the news and 
■.VO.features of the paper next week.

T

V *  ^

V//
I. The cushion ride with knee action front wheels 6.

Fri, Sat. t&Mosi

f/our,UGHTS 160Best 48 lbs

ShorteningftlJyg 5 $ c

Light’s Oven Perfect Candy, assorted, 2 pounds . . 25c

Bisquick F lo u r ..................  19c Spuds, p e c k .......................  25c

Blackberries, ga llon ............39c Catsup, two b o ttle s ..............25c

Pineapple No. 2 1-2 can . . . .  17c Corn Flakes, 2 packages . . .  19c

English Walnuts, pound . . . .  20c Folgers Coffee, pound . . . .  32c

fairy Queen Cake Hour . . 19c

Baggerly Grocery

2. A new discovery in Engine Design.

3 A new development in Frame Construction. 

4. Many smart new ideas in

a. Appointments.

b. Style.

c. Equipment.

3. New Wheelbase Length'

New Body Size.

7. New Massiveness and Weight.

8. Faster get away.

9. Hightr Top Speed.

10. Greater Smoothness.

1 1. Greater Steadiness.

12' Greater Comfort.

13. 25 per cent less gas consumption.

As a result we confidentially say, “Drive it only FIVE MILES and you’ll NEVER BE SATISFIED 

WITH ANY OTHER LOW PRICED CAR.

WE HAVEE SIX ORDERS FOR THE NEW 1934 CHEVROLET. BETTER SEE US AND OR 

DER YOURS TODAY AND AVOID DELAY. WE WILL TRADE FOR YOUR USED CAR.

Mc Cl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t c o ., Spearman
GRUVER MOTOR COMPANY, Gruve,r Tex.

The New Chevrolet 1934 Truck was announced on December 11, 1933, and is a masterpiece 

in Truck Engineering Design. See it before you buy.

V
.J lfL

!j —Borger Merchant* arc making a 
l bid for any of the business o f thc

' North Plains country that goes
»way from home. This publication 
•8 tan' * -j| H f

. 1

f * 1t(anly wll h^t encourage any 
Hansford County people to

away from home, but we do 
predate the liberal adverUsing 

rertainly will not encourage any 
jthat wag listed with the publica
tion and suggest when you can. 
not find what you want in your 

,hnme town, and are determined to 
ibuy away from home, that you 

j *!.'^sMVJjSCŜ Borger merchants a chance 
*, 'A‘.■ iq f i lb Y ''ur. requirements.

■" *;«nt to call the attention of 
Raders of the large adver- 

. "A  of the Main Furniture 
' - '  >in this issue, o f the pap-

.<. SrATN man claims to have 
#'-  ’ it a wonderful selection of 

* .ouerttely priced Christmas gifts 
o -Spearman for your Chriatmas 

/hopping- You note the word
L'ixUims T h l« 4noa nnclaims . This does not in any way 
cast a shadow o f doubt on the 

atement that the store is full of 
al Xmas'gifts— not in the least, 
ausc he writer has viewed all 

,b«T-jh.vely new merchandise and 
v. ' V fe  positively assure you thnt you 

id: <icS >«rvill enjoy shoppng at Main’s. We 
A',V™ther believe though that the 

tain Man’s WOMAN was the one 
V ^ S fK h o  made the pleasing selection

' v r - ’J that adorn the floor space 
■ Furniture store.ire.

Jryan & Son
Give Free Baskets 
^  *Qf Groceries 23rd

At 1 
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They 1 
9 to 2 
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playci 
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Lpry Jnd 
Lifts vi|l 
.^ccrWS. I 

r;- J'from The 
e fourth gift 

ack of Kansas

,r£ Buckley o f Pam- 
....g,, in the. home o f her

Sp. 
an ex 
up a 
Shop 
nlrca 
Speai 
pleas.

i«ots in Spearman, Mr. and Mrs. does. 
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